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He's hot. 
But what's he got? 

OUTREACHES: 
February 3 • 10pm - I am • ETC 
February 10 • 10pm -1 am • Fluid 
February 16 • 10pm - I am • Cage 

FR . HIV Testing, Hepatitis Testing/Vaccination 
STD Testing/Treatment and STD Medication 

-= Esr-D. BESTD CLINIC • 1240 E. Brady Street • 414.272.2144 • www.bestd.org = 

Your AD, 
Personal 

wCheks Welcome'. '‘•.?44'ei. 
• r • • 

41:111111 11  Gift:terti icates A 

Semi Parking and Booths Available at Most Locations 

heridan News & Video 
2212 S. Sheridan Rd. 
enosha, WI 53140 
62) 694-6769 
pen 9am-Mid 7/days/week 
ntil 2am Fri. & Sat. 

of Videos & DVDS for rent or sale! 

Supreme Video Superb Video 
945 Washburn St. . 6005 120th Ave. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 r Kenosha WI 53142 
(920) 235-2012 (262) 857-9922 Open 24/7 
Open 24/7 

(.:;;Ii, 
Special Sovenirs 

,,__,9284 Skyline Dr. 
,.-, Super Video & Variety 

Selective Video 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 r-V1--Allenton, WI 53002 

Success Video Madison, WI 53713 Open 24/7 Super Video II 
(920) 488-2704 Open 24/7 2709 Beltline Hwy. (414) 258-3950 

1819 Douglas Ave. (608) 271-3381 5049 S. Pennsylvania City News & Video 
Racine WI 53402 Select Video Cudahy, WI 53110 
(262) 638-2435 

Open 24/7 
,,c),.,16475 W. Russell Rd. 

1606 Pearl St. 
(414)744-5963 41- Waukesha 53186 

Open 9am-Mid 7days/week .;„--3-Zion, II 60099 Open Sam-3am t_.- (262) 513-8481 
Until 2am Fri. & Sat. ''- (847) 395-6142 

Open Noon-Mid, Mon.- Sat. 
Open 24/7 

OUR NEWEST LOCATION 
Super Video III 
N6441 5th Ave L2; e;:-) 

Plainfield, WI 54966 
(715) 335- 8277 

agazines, 
DVDS & Videos... Stop in Tue-Sun 9am-3pm 

• Cash or Store Credit! 

• 

Buy any $9.95 DVD 
for only $5.95 with I 

this coupon 
I Offer expires 2/16/05 
I Not Valid w/any other offer 
• 

Welcome 
20051 

  • 
With this coupon I 

receive 20% off any I 
store purchase 

I Offer expires 2/16/05 
I Not Valid w/any other offer 
• •• MI NM a al a .
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either or both. Leave name, phone 
no. & short message. Your pic will 
get ours. [2] 

50 y.o. totally submissive WM 
seeking strict, dominant African 
American men who wish to own a 
white slave. I seek total ownership 
by African American men who are 
not afraid to take what they want 
or to use and abuse me for their 
pleasure. Share me with others, 
make me your total slave. Real 
time ongoing slavery, not a one 
nite stand. Master must have his 
own place for regular meetings, 
daily sessions preferred. Call boi 
(414) 527-1613 any time. [2] 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record & 
Listen FREE! (920) 431-9000, 
code 4166 [P] 

Young house boy available! 
Milwaukee-based now, but, of 
course, will move to you! Let's 
meet! Write me do Quest (#6969), 
PO Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 
54305 [2] 

Kenosha Polish-Italian bearded 
furry husky horny GWM bear, 52, 
ISO playful horny bottom boy 
toys cub bears (any race) 18-45 for 
occasional daytime adventurous 
encounters w/ place to play in 
Kenosha. Box 2215, Kenosha, WI 
63141-2215 [2] 

Summer tan during winter healthy 
outlook, sucessful man ISO a 
retired buddy, penpan, e-mail one-
on-one discreet sex. You end up on 
top, share sexual experiences & 
business knowledge. Good listen-
er, can be very oral. Like sports, 
lunch, art, anal submission, love 
handles are hot, gray hair, nipples, 
little planning. Oh, Yes! AAWBA, 

PMB #130, 10238 W. National 
Ave., West Allis, WI 53227. spyc-
dude@aol.com [2] 

Bi WM, 40, muscular toned 
tanned physique, seeking kinky bi 
females for wet & wild fun, can 
keep it up for hours. LTR w/ right 
girl into swinging. Also seeks M/F 
couples. (414) 807-6906 [2] 

Handsome WM, very fit, seeks 
very well hung black studs for 
evenings of sexual pleasure. (920) 
907-1844; your call wil be 
retumed. [2] 

GBM seeks chubby GWM to 
meet for fun to go out hopping for 
LTM; me over 50, you 45-60, 5'5" 
to 5'9". I don't smoke or drink, 
have my own home in 
Milwaukee, would like to meet 
someone like wisctonsynstud . 
Write Quest #276, PO Box 1961, 
Green Bay, WI 54305 [2] 

GWM in Oshkosh looking to get 
serviced. In need of hot lips on my 
personal banana. Call Rich (920) 
426-2683 [2] 

J ATE. ARRIVING AD: 
For rent Appleton North near 
ERB Park. Vacant spacious 2 
bedroom upper remodeled. 
Water incl. Month 2 month lease 
no dogs or smoking cat ok $475 
+ security. 1819 N Oneida St call 
920-830-1100 

Rockford Handsome versatile 
GWM 5"11" 190 dark hair clean 
cut nice smile 34 yo non-smoker 
looks Greek likes affection, got 
style and personality works 2nd 
shift seeks fun in shape GWM for 
relationship call Ronni 
(815)962-4221 

Model ALEX Escort 
Bald & Beautiful 33 yr old Muscle Stud. 

2201bs, blue eyes, handsome! 

(414) 324-7929 

In or Out 

"I like Itlutt I do." 

(Falcon 
KENT 

Catalina Model) 

Milwaukee 
Madison 

Green Bay 

Escort & Bodywork 
Out and In Calls 
Overnights and 
Travel Available 

www.J0 

(:)@Kg: T 4S @AO 

00 V0,E.-*.37 

GLEAN 

L.COM 

3667 
-3469 

SERVI 
I have an opening for a 3 hour 

Tuesday new customer. 
I am bonded and insured with 

excellent references. 
7 Years in the business! 

Prefer Milwaukee & Surrounding area. 

Kw] JA i4fiilL=-:,

BREAK FREE 
FROM STRESS 

Avalon Massage 
Certified 

Rich (608) 249-6160 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, Wi 

54305 

0 (Green Bay) 

920/655-0611 
Milwaukee (Sales Only) 

414-243-2106 
Fax Line 

920/433-0789 
E-Mail Address: 

editor@quest-online.com 

Web Site: 
http://quest-online.com 

Publisher: Mark Mariucci 
Contributors: News: Mike Fitzpatrick, 

Columns: Saforida 

Production: Katie / Za 

Photography: Katie Photography 
& axis Harnmertedt & others 

Advertising, Teddy ,Katie,David 

Printing, Bindery, Delivery 
Marti, Greg, Lori, Carl, Andy, Za 

Quest is published bi-weekly, every 
other Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in area bars and 
bookstores that cater to the LGBT 
community. Quest' 2004 All rights are 
reserved. Publication of the name or 
photograph of any person or business in 
this magazine does not reflect upon 
one's sexual orientation. All copy, text, 
photographs & illustrations in advertise-
ment are published with the under-
standing the advertisers have secured 
the proper consent for use, and Quest 
may lawfully publish & cause such pub-
lication to be made & save blameless 
Quest from any & all liability,  loss & 
expense of any nature arising from 
publication. 
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either or both. Ii=ave llane, phone
no.&shortmessage.Yourpicwill

got Our. [2]

50  y.o.  totally  submissive  WM
seelchg  strict,  dominant  African
American men who wish to own a
white slave. I seek total ownership
byAfficanAmericanmenwhoare
not afraid to take what they want
or to use and abuse me for their
pleaslne.  Share  me  with  others,
make  me  your  total  slave.  Real
time  ongoing  slavery,  not  a  one
mite  stand.  Mas(er must  have  his
own  place  for  regular  meetings,
daily  sessions prefened.  Call boi

(414) 527-1613 any time. [2]

Man on Man F\in! 18+ Record &
histen   FREE!   (920)  431-9000,
Code 4166 P]

Young    house    boy    available!
Milwaukee-based  now,  but,  of
course,  will  move  to  you!  Let's
meet!Writemec/oQuest(#969),
PO  Etox   1961,  Green  Efay,  WI
54305 [2]

KeDusha   Pohich-Italian  bearded
furry husky homy GWM bear, 52,
ISO  playful  homy  bottom  boy
toyscul)bean(anyrace)1845for
omasional  da)rime  adventurous
encounters  w/  place  to  play  in
Kinosha. Box 2215, Kenosha, WI
63141-2215 [2]

Summer tan during winter healthy
outlook,  sucessful  man  IS0  a
retired buddy, penpan, e-mail one-
onrmiediscreetsex.Youendupon
top,  share  sexual  experiences  &
business knowledge. Good hiten-
er, can be very oral. hike  aports,
lunch,  art,  anal  submissiolb  love
handles are hot, gray hair, nipples,
little planning. Oh, Yes! AAI]ftyA,

PMB#130,   10238  W.   Nationaal
Ace.,VIlestAms,WI53227.se
drdecaol.com [2]

Bi   WM,   40,   muscular   tonetld
tanned physique, seelchg ldnky bi
females for wet  & wild fun, can
keep it xp for hour. IIR w/ rigivt
Srl into swingivg. Also seeks M/F
amples. (414) 807" [2]
Handsome  Wh4  very  fit,  seelks
very  well  hung  black  studs  for
evenings Of sexual pleasure. P20)
907-1844;    your    call    wil    be
refund [2]
GBM  seeks  chubby  GWM  to
meet for fun to go out hopping for
I:IM;neover50,you45i50,5'5"
to  5'9".  I  donl  smoke  or  drinl[
have      my      own      home      in
Milwaukee,  would  like  to  meet
someone   like   wisctons}mst`rd   .
Write O`m #276, ro Eck 1961,
cia Bay, wl 54305 [2]
GWM in Onkosh loolchg to get
serviced. h need Of hot lips on my
peersonal banana. Call  Rich (920)
426-2683 [2]

I.AIT, ARRIVING AD:
For rent Appleton  Nolth  near
ERB  mrk  Vlcant  apadoi]s  2
bedlredroomupperremodeled.
IVAerind.Month2monthlease
ne dugs or smoking cat ok $475
+ security. 1819 N 0neida St can
9zouniioo
Rockford   Handsome   versatile
CWM 511" 190 dark hair clean
cut rice smile 34 yo non<Hnoker
looks  Greek  likes  affection,  got
style  and  personality  worirs  2nd
shift sees fun in shape CWM for
relationship call Ronhi

(8i5pe422i

mnHIf8 unm® enm®E
Ihaveanopeningfora3hour        /

rT|.-^^J^''  _^-.,  _--^+____Tuesday new customer.
I am bonded and insured with

excellent references.
7 Years in the business!

Prefer Milwaukee & Surounding area.

G4]flflD  E}flfl]02flfl

=.__-'r1

P.0. Box 1961
Green Bay,   Wi

54305

©  (Green hay)
92Or655-0611

Mitwaukee /Sales O»/y/
414-243-2106

Fax urre

920/433-0789
E-Mail Addfese.

editorenue5tronline.tom

Web Site:
http//questonline.com

rfublisher  Marfu Mariurd

(ontributesNeusMifeFigiv
an"s: Safurda

Pndufron:ue/Za

photographys&ngkfroffi&others

AlvenftyTheddy,Katie,David

mndng Dndey, AVrvtry

Marti,GregLori,(arl,Andy,Za

Quest  is   published   bi-weerty,  every
other    Thunday.     Distributed     fee
throughout wisconsin in area bars and

bookstores   that   cater  to  the   LGRT

communfty. Que5f 2004 All  rights are

resened.  Publication  of the  name  or

photographofanypeisonorhoinessin
this  magarine  does  not  ndect  upon
one's sexual orientation.   All  copy, text,

photogiapho&tlfustrationsinad\ctise-
rnents  are  published  with  the  under-

standing the advertisers  have secund

the proper consent for use and Quest
mayfarfullypubrrsh&causesuchpub-

Iication  to  be  made &  save  blameless

Quest  tom  any  &  all  I.ram.rty,  toss  &

expense  Of  any   nature  arising  from

publication.
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THERE'S PROOF: IT'S GENETIC! 
DNA Linked With Male Sexual Orientation Found 

Chicago - The genes a man gets from his 
mother and father may play an important 
role in determining whether he is gay or 
not, according to a new study likely to 
reignite the gay gene debate. Researchers 
say it's the first time the entire human 
genetic makeup has been scanned in 
search of possible genetic determinants of 
male sexual orientation. The results sug-
gest that several genetic regions may 
influence homosexuality. 

"It builds on previous studies that have 
consistently found evidence of genetic 
influence on sexual orientation, but our 
study is the first to look at exactly where 
those genes are located," says researcher 
Brian Mustanski, PhD, a psychologist at 
the University of Illinois at Chicago. 
Those previous studies looked only at the 

genes located on the X chromosome. 
Genes on this chromosome are only passed 
to a son from his mother. But this study 
examined genetic information on all chro-
mosomes, including genes from the father. 
The findings show that identical stretches 
of DNA on three chromosomes were 
shared by about 60 percent of gay brothers 
in the study compared to the about 50 per-
cent normally expected by chance 
A heated debate over the existence of a gay 

gene emerged from a 1993 report published 
in the journal Science by then-NIH 
researcher Dean Hamer, PhD. That study 
linked DNA markers on the X chromosome 
to male sexual orientation. Other researchers 
are attempting to replicate and verify 
Hamer's findings. Hamer is also senior 
author of the current study, which appears in 
the March issue of Human Genetics. 
But researchers say this study takes a dif-

ferent approach. Its goal was not to repli-
cate those findings but to search for new 
genetic markers associated with male sex-
ual orientation. "Since sexual orientation 
is such a complex trait, we're never going 
to find any one gene that determines 
whether someone is gay or not," says 
Mustanski. "It's going to be a combination 
of various genes acting together as well as 
possibly interacting with environmental 
influences." Previous studies in male 
twins have suggested that between 40-
60% of the variability in sexual orienta-
tion is due to genes. The rest is thought to 
be due to environment and possibly other 
biologic but nongenetic causes. 

In the study, researchers analyzed the 
genetic makeup of 456 men from 146 fam-

ilies with two or more gay brothers. The 
genetic scans showed a clustering of the 
same genetic pattern among the gay men 
on three chromosomes -- chromosomes 7, 
8, and 10. These common genetic patterns 
were shared by 60 percent of the gay men 
in the study. This is slightly more than the 

50 percent expected by chance alone. The 
regions on chromosome 7 and 8 were 
associated with male sexual orientation 
regardless of whether the man got them 
from his mother or father. The regions on 
chromosome 10 were only associated with 
male sexual orientation if they were inher-
ited from the mother. 
Mustanski compares the study's approach 

to a search for doctors in a town of 40,000 
people, a number that roughly corresponds 
to the number of human genes. Rather than 

guessing that doctors live in a particular 
type of house and going to only the hous-
es that meet that criteria, researchers in this 
scenario would knock on every door to ask 
the residents if a doctor lives on their street. 
Using a similar approach, researchers were 
able to locate a few potential genetic 
neighborhoods that likely contribute to 
male sexual orientation. 

Researchers say the next step is to verify 
these results in a different group of men to 
see if the same genetic regions are associat-
ed with sexual orientation. If the findings 
hold up, then Mustanski says they could 
start to look for the individual genes within 
these regions linked to sexual orientation 

Elliot S. Gershon, MD, professor of psy-
chiatry and human genetics at the 
University of Chicago, says the study repre-
sents an important step forward in under-
standing how genes affect human sexual 
orientation. "It is worth testing genes within 
a region of linkage to see if one of them has 
a variant that is more frequent in men who 
are gay than in men who are not," says 
Gershon, who is also currently involved in 
another study of gay brothers and genetic 
influences on sexual orientation. 
"This report adds to the legitimacy of 

research on normal variations in human 
behavior," Gershon said. "There is an argu-
ment that has been made in public press that 
it doesn't make sense to study conditions or 
traits that are behavioral. But this suggests 
that there is a genetic contribution to this 
particular trait of same sex orientation." 

OVER 400 LOBBY AGAINST PROPOSED 
ANTI-GAY CONSTITUTIONAL BAN 

By Mike Fitzpatrick Steven Vargas, Dan Ross & Jamie Steckelberg 
Madison - They came from every one of the Wisconsin's thirty three senate districts. 
Many from the far north and west got in Wednesday and stayed overnight. Thirty-five 
from Milwaukee boarded the Center Advocates bus as dawn broke, just about an hour 
after an Aubumdale dairy farmer/activist delivered a calf prior to his leaving for the 
capitol. They came, young and old, straight and gay, Christian and nonbeliever, singles, 
couples and families - over found hundred strong - for Action Wisconsin's Lobby Day 
to Stop the Constitutional Ban on Civil Unions and Marriage here January 27. A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility 

M I DTOWN E 
SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 

414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

Check out 
Midtowne Spa 

when you visit 
Milwaukee 

• Worko oom 
• Shower / ker 
• Private room 
• Sauna (wet/dr 
• Jacuzzi (4 at a t 
• Lounge w/TV 
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THERE'S PROOF= IT'S GENETIC!
DNA Linked With Male Sexual Orientation Found

Chicago - The genes a man gets from his
mother and father may play an important
role in detemining whether he is gay or
not,  acording  to  a  new  study  likely  to
reignite the gay gene debate. Researchers
say  it's  the  first  time  the  entire  human
genetic  makeup  has  been  scanned  in
seach of possible genetic deteminants of
male sexual orientation. The results sug-
gest  that  several  genedc  regions  may
influence homosemalty.

"It builds on previous studies that have

consistently  found  evidence  of  genetic
influence  on  sexual  orientation,  but  our
study is the first to )ook at exactly where
those genes are located," says researcher
Brian Mustanski, PhD,  a psychologist at
the University of Illinois at Chicago.

Those previous studies locked only at the
genes  located  on  the  X  chromosome.
Genesonthischromosomeareonlypassod
to a son from  his mother.  But this  study
examined genetic information on all chro-
mosomes, including genes from the father.
The findings show that identical stretches
of  DNA  on  three  chromosomes  were
chal.ed by about 60 percent of gay brothers
in the study compacd to the about 50 per-
cent nolmally expected by chance
Ahcateddebateovertheexistenceofagay

gene emenged from a 1993 repolt published
in   the   journal   Science   by   then-NIH
researcher Dean  Haner,  PhD.  That  study
linked DNA markers on the X chromosome
to male sexual orientation. Other researchers
are   attempting   to   replicate   and   verify
Hamer's  findings.  Hamer  is  also  senior
authorofthecurrentstudy,whichappearsin
the March issue o£ Human Ger.etics.
But researchers say this study takes a dif-

ferent approach. Its goal was not to repli-
cate those findings but to search for new
genetic markers associated with male sex-
ual orientation. "Since sexual orientation
is such a complex trait, we're never going
to  find   any  one  gene   that   determines
whether  someone  is  gay  or  not,"  says
Mustanski. "It's going to be a combination
of various genes acting together as well as
possibly  interacting  with  environmental
influences."   Previous   studies   in   male
twins  have  suggested  that  between  40-
60% of the variabhity  in  sexual  orienta-
tion is due to genes. The rest is thought to
be due to environment and possibly other
bioloSc but nongenetic causes.

In  the  study,  researchers  analyzed  the
geneticmakeupof456menfrom146fam-

ilies with two or more gay brothers. The
genedc scans crowed a clustering of the
sane genedc pattern among the gay men
on three chromosomes - chromosomes 7,
8, and 10. These common genetic patterns
were shared by 60 percent of the gay men
in the study. This is srightly more than the

50 percent expected by chance alone. The
reSous  on  chromosome  7  and  8  were
assochted  with  male  sexual  orientation
regardless of whether the  man got  them
from his mother or father. The retious on
chromosome 10 were only associated with
rna)e sexual orientation if they were inher-
ited from the mother.
Mustanskicomparesthestudy'sapproach

to a search for doctors in a town of 40,000
people, a number that roughly conesponds
tothenumberofhumangenes.Ratherthan

guessing that doctors live in  a  particular
t}pe of house and going to only the hous-
es that meet that criteria, researchers in this
scenariowouldlmockoneverydoortoask
the residents if a doctor hives on their street.
Usingasinilarapproach,researeherswere
able  to  locate  a  few  potendal  genetic
neichboinoods  that  likely  contnl]ute  to
male sexual orientation.

Researchers say the next step is to verify
these results in a differmt group of men to
seeifthesamegenedcregivnsaeassociat-
ed with sexual orientation. If the findings
hold up,  then Mustanshi says they  could
starttolcokfortheindividualgeneswithin
these reSous linked to sexual orientation

Elliot S. Ciershon, MD, professor of psy-
chiatry    and    human    genetics    at    the
University of Chicago, says the study repre-
sents an inportant step forward in under-
standing  how  genes  affect  human  sexual
orientation. "It is woth testing genes within
a regivn of linkage to see if one of them has
a variant that is more frequent in men who
are  gay  than  in  men  who  are  not,"  says
Gershon, who is also curently involved in
another study Of gay brothers and genetic
influences on sexual orientation.

``This  report  adds  to  the  leStimacy  of

research  on  nomial  variations  in  human
behavior," Gershon said. `There is an argu-
ment that has been made in public press that
it doesn't make sense to study conditions or
traits that are behavioral. But this suggests
that there  is a genetic contnbution  to this
particular trait of same sex orientation."

OVER 400 LOBBY AGAINST PROPOSED
ANTl-GAY CONSTITUTIONAL BAN

By Mike Ftapatrick, Steven Vargrs, Dan Ross & Jarrlle SteckelbeTg
Madison -They came from every one of the Wiisconsin's thiny three senate districts.
Many from the far north and west got in Wednesday and stayed overnight. Thirty-five
from Milwaukee boarded the Center Advocates bus as dawn broke, just about an hour
after an Aubumdale dairy farmer/activist delivered a calf prior to his leaving for the
capitol.Theycame,youngandold,straightandgay,Christianandnonbeliever,singles,
couples and finilies - over found hundred strong - for Action Wiscousin's IJ>bby Day
to Stop the Constitutional Ban on Civil Unions and Marriage here January 27. A Pri`ra(e Men's Healtli & Recreation Facility
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An outstanding rubdown/massage by young 
stud. Call to get set up (414) 449-9031 
(Milwaukee) 

Black Stud! Hot Black dude is looking for a 
few oral experts who can handle a very thick 
piece. Can you handle it? In or Out calls. 
Attractrive, cut, friendly. Corey (414) 477-
1404 [2/16] 

Young Black model/escort, tall, well defined, 
hung thick, cut, most scenes, friendly & dis-
creet. In or out call. Will travel. Jim (414) 239-
0076 [2/16] 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing full body 
massage. Ladies welcome, too! Green 
Bay/Fox Valley area. Page me (920) 613-3835 

BiWM seeking men, women or couples. I'm 
5'5", 130 lbs., br/br, very submissive, into all 
forms of B&D & S&M; enjoy spankings, 
whippings, C/B torture, forced oral/anal, nip-
ple clamps & much more. Can travel. Send pix 
if possible (need not be nude) & further 
instructions. Ti., PO Box 44074, Milwaukee, 
WI 53214 [1] 

Poz4Poz Milwaukee HIV+ GWM who loves 
all races, 6", 160 lbs., early 40s, 31" waist, 
7S'-8" cut, smoker, drk. br/gr-bl. E-mail 
canolWrnyway.com I have pits [1] 

44 y.o. single M, 6', 190, drIc hair, bl eyes, 
seeking a top transexual for possible LTR. Live 
near Fox Valley area, will travel for the right 
person. E-mail dmnanicOyahoo.com [1] 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

I've an incredibly talented orifice in the middle 
of my face (my mouth) - cleancut Milwaukee 
GWM, 43, 155 ;bs., bl/bl, seeking in shape 
men who appreciate good service. R.J. (414) 
489-9702. If no answer, leave message [1] 

Middle aged WBiM, 6", 200 lbs., who enjoys 
wearing sexy lingerie. Very clean & discreet, 
love giving BJs. Seeking males, bi or gay, or 
crossdressers. (920) 832-9531 [1] 

GWM Marshfield area, bl/br, 48, 5'7, 200 
lbs.. For BJ info (715) 387-6433 [1] 

BiWM, 6'4", 215 lbs., br/br, clean & disease
free (expect same) ISO transvestite/cross-
dressers only for friendwship & adult pleas-
ures, 30-50s. I'm a top, love giving & receiv-
ing oral, kissing, intimacy & helping you be all 
the woman you want to be. I travel from the 
Fox Valley to Sheboygan & Milwauldee 
often. Leave number & best tiume to call: 1-
800-436-556, mailbox number 1745707# [1] 
45 y.o. GWM, 195 lbs., looking for friend-
ship/relaxation to share my life with. Speech 

handicapped, but mobile. Smoker, social 
drinkers, willing to relocate. (262) 335-4214, 
or Mark Schicker, 2235 Sylvan Way, West 
Bend, WI 53095. No games, please. [1] 

GWM, 34, seeking 18-49 for friendship, pos. 
LTR. Open to all races. (414) 719-3751 or 
write Dennis, PO Box 336, Kenosha, WI 
53141 for fun. [1] 

Looking for a friend or lover. Appleton. (920) 
730-9316 [1] 

Milwaukee guy looking for men & women 
who are involved with either Excel Comm or 
Pre-Paid Legalif you have the membership or 
are doing business or both, please give me a 
call (414) 319-5810. [1] 

Clean looking attractive BiWM, mid 40s, pro-
fessional, HIV neg., bottom needs top. New -
seeks contacts for casual sex & inense 
orgasms. Central WI (Stevens Point-Wausau 
area). Leave message: 1-800-436-7082, ext. 
2355841 [1] 

GWC, 40s, new to West Bend, seeks gay & 
lesbian couples & singles for friendship, activ-
ities. We have a variety of interests, both 
indoors and out, to share w/ others in & around 
Washington Co. (262) 334-4439 [1] 

GWM. 38, 6', 185, T cut, HIV neg., looking 
for fun + a relationship (18-40) - be masculine, 

muscular to stocky build. Enjoy all kinds of sex 
+ some kinky stuff. Chris (414) 727-1089 7pm 
to 1 am. Milwaukee. [1] 

Milwaukee GWM, 50, average looking, 5'7", 
155, 6"u, oral top, looking for encounters with 
inshape 18-45 bottom or versatile men. Light 
kink possible. Non-white ethnicity welcome. 
(414) 771-9688 3:00-10 pm [1] 

Milwaukee area BM, 44, submissive bottom, 
seeks top men only, 18-45, any race, for hot 
sexual encounters. I'm extremely tight & eager 
to please. Prefer daytime encounters. Must be 
d/d free. Send descriptive letter to PO Box 
1303, Milwaukee, WI 53201 [2] 

Green Bay area GWM into s/m, bdsm, kinky, 
with place, gear & experience. Safe sane fun, 
no drugs. Seeking young part to maybe full-
time 18-31 sub boys into same...for fun or just 
friendship. Please have a pic, no time wasters 
or dreamers, serious mild to wild, limits 
respected. master sea10169@yahco.com [2] 

Lkg 4 men into C&A, farm/zoo, WS, scat, dil-
does, rank, oil/grease, public play, mud, CBI 
or anything twisted or nasty. Open to any race 
or age. GWM, 6', 155, shaved head, goatee, 
heavily pierced & tattooed, flyer-
man219461966ahotmail.com OR GWM, 
5'10", 245, shaved head, goatee, pierced & tat-
tooed, bearcamper43ayahoo.com. Contact 

Browse, match, chat! 

For all it was a "take your 
breath away" kind of day. 
Massing at the Best Western 
Inn on the Park the citizen lob-
byists first charged through the 
controlled chaos of registration 
and sign-in. Unlike AW's 2003 
lobby effort, cobbled together 
in a matter of days, the over-
whelming majority of atten-
dees had pre-registered. The 
entire process thus proceeded 
with near-military precision, 
right down to the "hurry up 
and wait" lines to receive train-
ing packets. 

Across the street in a fourth 
floor Capitol hearing room, the 
day-long schedule of events 
had officially begun with AW's 
9:15 press conference. In his 
opening remarks Action 
Wisconsin Executive Director 
Christopher Ott sounded what 
would be an oft-repeated 
mantra heard by elected offi-
cials and aides alike in offices 
and conference rooms within 
the Capitol dome throughout the 
day: the proposed Wisconsin 
Marriage Amendment goes too 
far and will hurt real people. 
"The amendment will hurt real 

Wisconsin families," Ott began. 
"It bans critical rights and 
responsibilities, like being able 
to share health and retirement 
benefits or take bereavement 
leave in the case of a death in 
the family." 

"The amendment goes too 
far," Ott continued. It will not 
only ban gay marriage. It will 
also ban civil unions and 
domestic partnership." Follow-
up reporter questioning after the 
prepared statements gave Ott a 
chance to point out how in the 
eleven states that have passed 
similar measures last 
November, it was unmarried 
heterosexual couples that were 
being hurt worse same-sex part-
ners. Ott ticked of the loss of 
domestic partner benefits in 
Michigan, the Ohio attempts to 
void all domestic abuse charges 
leveled against unmarried girl-
friend beaters and the Utah 

abandonment of a battered 
woman's restraining order 
against her unmarried 
boyfriend. 

Ott also was able to publicly 
unveil the thirty, mostly non-
gay, political, progressive, pro-
fessional and religious groups 
cosponsoring the Lobby Day 
with AW. 

Ott next introduced Matt 
Foreman, the Executive 
Director of the DC-based 
National Gay and Lesbian Task 
Force. Foreman challenged the 
assembled reporters - including 
five Milwaukee and Madison 
TV stations, three radio net-
works and a half dozen print 
journalists - to ask legislators 
supporting the amendment to 
"give me one example as to 
how same-sex unions threaten 
traditional marriage." 

Following Foreman's com-
ments Grant County farmers 
Jayne Dunnum and Robin 
Timm detailed the challenges of 
paying for the partners' health 
care costs because Dunnum 
could not be included on 
Ti mm's state employee's bene-
fit package as Tunm's married 
coworkers could. Next Ruth 
Fett, a Green Bay mother, wor-
ried "who would be next" as 
she outlined her fears for her 
eight multiracial natural-born 
and adopted children. "If they 
are successful in writing into 
our constitution who can and 
cannot marry, I fear my family 
may be next," Fett said. 
Also speaking at the press con-

ference were Center Advocates 
President Jamin Mahan and 
Dane County Supervisor Rob 
Fryst. Fryst compared the cur-
rent anti-gay initiative to legisla-
tion enacted as a result of 
America's historic racial big-
otry. "The constitutional ban on 
civil unions and marriage does 
nothing to increase our national 
humanity," Fryst said. "The con-
stitutional ban says that laws that 
exclude, like the Jim Crow laws 
of the 1950s, are OK, as long as 
the majority approves it." 

Quest's Madison News Team includes 
(L-R) Dan Ross, Jamie Steckelberg, & Steven Vargas 

African American Fryst also 
encouraged other minorities to 
take notice. "Community lead-
ers of color and people of faith 
should be concerned," Fryst 
said. "This constitutional 

amendment is a back-door 
attempt to get us to admit that 
there are just reasons to dis-
criminate and exclude others 
from the promise of our consti-
tution." 

An outstanding nfodormthassage  by  young
sttid     Can  to  got  set  xp  (414)  449-9031
Ovtihraukee)

Black Sdid! Hot Black dtide is locking for a
few onl expelts who can handle a very thick
piece. Qn  yoti handle it?   h or Out calls.
Attractrive,  cut,  ffiendly.  Cony  (414)  477-
1404 [2„q

ThungBlackmorLevescorttall,welldefined,4
hung thidy cu. most scenes, ffiendly & dis-
creel. h or out call. Will travel. Jim (414) 239-
0076 [2„q

Tieat  yourself to  a  very  relaxing  fin  body
massage.  Indies  welcome,     too!   Green
BnyffexVIIleyaea.Pagenequq)613-3835

BiwM sectchg men, women or coxples. I'm
5'5", 130 lbs., thfro very submissive, into all
foms  Of  B&D  &  S&M;  qujqy  spanlchgs,
whippings, G0 torture, forced onlfanal, nip-
plechmps&mchmore.Cantravel.Sendpix
if  passible  (need  not  be  nude)&  further
instmctions. TJ. ro Box 44074, Milwaukee,
WI 53214 [1]

Poz4Poz hfflrmikee IITV+ GWM who loves
all  races,  6",  160 Ibs., early 40s,  31" waist,
75"i}"  cut,  smokel;  drk. -bl/ghol.  Email
canouifuvwavcorn  I have pies [1]

44 yro. sipgre M, 6',  1fty ail hail bl eyes,
seelchgatoptransexualforpassibleIIRhive
near Fen Vlney area, will rmrel for the rigiv
person. Email dmanicfurahco.com  [1]
An Male Chat!   18+ record & listen FREE!
qu) 43irm code 4120 p>]

I'veaninacdiblytalentedorificeinthemiddle
Of my face (]ny mouth) - clcancut Mnwaulee
GWM,  43,  155  ;bs.,  bl/bl,  seelchg in  shape
men who appledate good service. RJ. (414)
489-9702. If no ans`vel; leave message [1]

Middle aged WBiM, 6", 2cO lbs., who qujoys
nearing sexy lingrfe. `fery clean & discreet,
love giving BJs. Secking males, bi or gay, or
crossdessers. P2Q) 832-9531 [1]

GWM  hharshfie]d  area,  bl/b]  48,  57,  200
lbs.. For RI info qu5) 387i5433 [i]

Biwh4 6'4", 215 Ibs., bn/b| dean & disease
free  (expect   same) ISO  transvestite/dross-
dresses only for friendustry &  adult pleas-
ures, 30-5ds. I'm a top, love giving & receiv-
ingoral,Idssing,indmaey&helpingyoubeall
the woman you urmt to be. I travel from the
Fen  lunqy  to  Slichnygrn  &  nfflmauldee
often. II=ave number & best tiume to call:   1-
800436-556, mailbox nunha 1745707# [1]
45  yro.  CWM,  195  lbs.  Ioolchg for fiiend-
shiphelaxation to share my life with.  Speech

handicapped,  but  mobile.   Smoker,  social
drinkers, willing to relocate. (262) 3354214,
or  Mark  Schicker,  2235  Sylvan Way,  West
Bend, WI 53095. No games, please. [1]

CWM, 34, secking 1849 for ffiendchip, poe.
IIR  Open to  all  raas.  (414)  719-3751  or
write  Dennis,  PO  Box  336,  Kenocha,  WI
53141 for in [1]

Ijmhing for a ffiend or lover Appleton. (920)
730-9316 [1]

hfrou]ce gay looking for men & wunen
who are involved with either Excel Comm or
Pro-PaldLegal.Ifyouhavethcmenbershipor
ale doing business or both, please give me a
call (414) 3ig-58io. [i]

aean lcoldng attraedve BiwM, nrid 40s, per
frional, ITV meg., bottom needs tap. New -
seeks  contacts  for  casual   sex   &   inense
orgasms. Central WI (Stevens Point-Wausau
alca).  Ii3ave  message:  1i}00436-7082, ext.
2355841 [1]

GWC, 40s, new to West Bend, seeks gay &
lesbian couples & singes for fiendship, activ-
ities.  We  have  a  variety  of  interests,  both
indoors and out, to chare w/ others in & around
Washington Cb. (262) 3344439 [1]

GWM. 38, 6', 185, 7" out, ITV neg., looking
for fun + a relationship (1840) - be masculine,

m]sculartostockybuild.Epjoyallkindsofsex
+somelinkysn]ffChris(414)727-10897pm
to 1 am. hmmukca [1]

Mhaukee CWM, 50, average lochng, 5'7",
155, 6'\L oral top, loulchg for enc"iutus with
inshape 1845 bottom or versatile men. Ijgl]t
hank possible. Ndrwhite ethnidty vvelcome.
(414) 7719688  3:unl0 pin [1]
bdihmau]eeareaBM,44,s`ibmissivebottom,om,
seeks tap men only,  1845, any race, for hot
sexualencounters.I'mextrenelytight&eager
to please. Prefer daytime encounters. Must be
did  free.  Send  descripthre  letter to  PO  Box
1303,  Milwaultry VI 53201 [2]

Glum Bay area GWM into afro bdsm, hinky,
with place, gear & experience. Safe sane fun,
no drugs. Seeking young par( to maybe full-
rfue 18-31 sub boys into same..for fun or just
friendship. Please have a pie, no time wastelrs
or  dreamers,  serious  mild  to  wild,  linitsts
rxpected. master_seal0169©iahookrm  [2]

IJ[g 4 men into C&A, fannfroo, WS, scat, dil-
dees, ranlL oil/grease, public play, mud, CBr
or apthing twisted or natty. Open to any race
or age. Gwh4 6',  155, shaved head, goatee,
hheavily      pieroed      &      tattooed,      fl)[g±
mman219461966@hotmall.com  OR  CWM,
5'10",245,shavedhead,goatee,pielced&tat-
tooed,  bearcanoer43®rahoo.com.  Contact

I-I-,                          '    ,,,,                    '

For all it was a `tre your
breath   away"  kind  of  day.
Massing  at  the  Best  Western
Inn on the Park the citizen lob-
byists first charged through the
controlledchausofregistration
andsign-in.UnlikeAW's2003
lobby effort, cobbled together
in a matter of days, the over-
whelming  majority  of  atten-
dees  had  pre-retistered.  The
entire process thus proceeded
with  near-military  precision,
richt  down  to  the  "hulTy  up
and wait" lines to rcoeive train-
ing packets.

Across the street in a fourth
floor Capitol hearing room, the
day-long  schedule  of  events
hadofficianybegunwithAW's
9:15  press  conference.  In  his
opening      remarks     Action
Wiiscousin  Executive  Director
Christopher Ott sounded what
would    be    an    off-repeated
mantra  heard  by  elected  offi-
cials and aides alike in offices
and  conference  rooms within
the Capitol dome throuchout the
day:   the   proposed  Wisconsin
Marriage Amendrent  goes  too
far and will hut real people.
"The amendment `vill hurt real

Wiscousin finilies," Cm began.
"It   bans   critica)   rights   and

responsibilities, like being able
to  share  health  and  retirement
benefits  or  take  bereavement
leave in the case of a death in
the fndy.„

"The  amendment  gees  too

far," Cm continued.  It will not
only ban gay  marriage.  It will
also   ban   civil   unions   and
domestic partnership." Fouow-
xp reporter questioning after the
prepared statements gave Ott a
chance to point out how in the
eleven  states  that  have  passed
similar         measures          last
November,   it  was  unmarried
heterosexual couples that were
being hurt worse same-sex part-
ners.  Ott  ticked of the  loss of
domestic  par(ner  benefits  in
Michigan, the Ohio attempts to
void all domestic abuse charges
leveled  against unmarried givl-
friend  beaters  and  the  Utah

abandonment   of   a   battered
woman's    restraining    order
against        her        urmarried
boyfiend.

Cm also was able to puuncly
unvefl  the  thirty,  mostly  non-
gay, polifeal, progressive, pro-
fessional  and  relictous  groups
coapnsoring  the  I+Dbby  Day
with AW.

Ch     next  introduced  Matt
Foreman,       the       Executive
Director    of    the    DC-based
National Gay and Lesbian Task
Force. Foreman challenged the
assembled reporters - including
five  Milwaukee  and  Madison
TV  stations,   three  radio  net-
works  and  a  half dozen  print
journalists  -  to  ask  legislators
supporting  the  amendment  to
"give  me  one  example  as  to

how  same-sex  unions threaten
traditional marriage."

Following  Foreman's  com-
ments  Grant  County  famers
Jayne   Dumum    and   Robin
Timm detafled the chanenges of
paying for the partners'  health
care  Costs  because  Dunnum
could   not   be   included   on
Timm's state employee's bene-
fit package as Tinm's married
coworkers  could.   Next  Ruth
Fett, a Green Bay mother, wor-
ried  `twho  would  be  next"  as
she  outlined  her  fears  for  her
eight  multiracial   natural-born
and  adopted children.  "If they
are  successful  in  writing  into
our  constitution  who  can  and
cannot marry, I fear my family
may be next," Felt said.
Also apeaking at the press con-

ference were  Center Advocates
President   Jamin   Mahan   and
Dane  County  Supervisor  Rob
Fryst.  Fryst compared  the  cur-
rent anti-gay initiative to leSsla-
tion   enacted   as   a   result   of
America's  historic    racial  big-
otry. `The constitutional ban on
civil  unions  and  marriage  does
nothing to increase our national
humanity," Fryst said. `The con-
stitutional ban says that laws that
exclude, like the Jim Crow laws
of the 1950s, are OK, as long as
the majority approves it."

Quest's Madison Ne`.7s Tleam inctndes
a.-R) Dan Ross, Jamie Steckelberg,  & Steven Vqangas

African American  Fryst  also    amendment   is   a   back-door
encouraged other minorities to    at(empt to get us to admit that
take notice. "Community lead-    there  are  just  reasons  to  dis-
ers of color and people of faith   criminate  and  exclude  others
should  be  concerned,"  Fryst    from the promise of our cousti-
said.      "This      constitutional    tution."
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Following the press conference Ott and 
the others joined the near capacity crowd 
in the hotel's conference center for a nine-
ty-minute lobby training. The trainings 
began with a series of pep talks by Ott, 
Foreman, HRC Deputy Field Director 
(and former AW President) Tim O'Brien 
and the introduction of a half-dozen 
Madison and Milwaukee Democrats tak-
ing the lead in opposing the amendment in 
the legislature. 

Stealing the show, however, was funny 
and fiery freshman State Senator Lena 
Taylor (D-Milwaukee) who extemporized 
the best line of the day: "I want to thank 
you all for having the - what do you call it 
- chutzpah for coming to Madison to talk 
to your legislators. I know I can hardly 
pronounce chutzpah, but I can't say 'you 
have the balls'..." 

Following the training, attendees 
broke into groups by district to share 
box lunches and coordinate the after-
noon's meetings with Assembly and 
Senate officials and staffs. As the 
luncheon concluded the amateur lob-
byists were alerted about the presence 
of a small gaggle of fundamentalist 
protesters that were attempting to cre-
ate a gauntlet between the hotel and 
the Capitol. "Just ignore them," one 
local activist quipped. "Everyone else 
in Madison does." 

Formal lobbying efforts began with  
Assembly offices. Because the 
Assembly was in session, the overwhelm-
ing number of lobbyists met with staffers 
and legislative aides. Reactions reportedly 
ranged from cordial to chilly, sometimes 
correlating with the representative's 2004 
vote on AJR-66. One freshman 
Republican representative's staffer shared 
his discomforting experience with a 
fundie leafleteer who had dashed into the 

office just before the anti-amendment lob-
byists had arrived. 

Senate district lobbying turned out to be 
more productive, at least in terms of direct 
contact with legislators. Senator Robert 
Cowles (R-DePere) told lobbyists from 
his district that a second vote on the 
amendment would not come this Spring 
but very likely in the Fall of 2006. One o 
the lobbyists who met with Senator Tom 
Reynolds (R-West Allis) characterized the 
meeting as "downright pleasant, though I 
don't think we got very far in changing his 
mind." 

Senator Dave Hansen (D-Green Bay) 
and senior staffer Jay Wadd's meeting 
with AW's lobbyists lasted nearly halfway 
through the end of the day rally. Wadd 
took the blame for the last minute nixing 
of Hansen's December meeting with near-

ly two dozen community representatives 
drawn together by the Green Bay Action 
Network because he feared the Senator 
might arrive to find a "media ambush." 

Alberta Darling's (R-River Hills) meet-
ing with 45 of her constituents ranged 
from tense to touching. Darling's initial 
attempts to claim she was forced to vote 
for the bill by Senator Scott Fitzgerald (R-

LARRY BEMIS. CM.T 
Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (920) 497-1161 

Juneau) were not accepted by some in the 
group. Gay father of triplets Patrick 
Brown then recounted a tense event when 
his partner was forced to seek Brown's 
permission to pick up his then sick little 
girl's prescription medication because the 
partner was not the child's legal father. As 
he held up her picture he told Darling: 

"The next time you vote on this bill, I 
want you to think of my daughter's 
face." Other lobbyists and an aide con-
firmed Darling appeared genuinely 
moved. 

Some of the 20 citizen lobbyists who 
tried to meet with Senator Mike Ellis 
(R-Neenah) were moved to anger and 
others to disappointment when a 
reportedly promised meeting with an 
aide was not held. Ellis had already 
made it clear to Action Wisconsin coor-
dinators that he would not be in 
Madison due to an in-district commit-

ment prior to the lobby day. 
The aide was visible in Ellis' personal 

office "with a cell phone to each ear," 
according to several lobbyists present. "I 
and a good number of the people who 
went to meet with Ellis took the day off to 
do so," one first-time lobbyist said. "What 
they did was just plain rude." Ellis' secre-
tary offered each lobbyist an opportunity 
to write the Senator a note that she prom-

862811 S. MarkRtplaesz. 
Oak Cruk, WI 53154 

(414) 764-3892 

Green Bay 

920-43 1 -9000 
Milwaukee 

4 1 4-2244462 
Madison 

608-274-7171
Use FREE Access 

111+. Callus int not pre-weaned BOO-8254M. 

Try to online at www.Dating.cotn 
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Following the press conference Ott and
the others joined the near capacfty crowd
in the hotel's conference center for a nine-
ty-minute  lobby  training.   The  trainings
began with a series of pep talks by Ott,
Foreman,  IRC  Deputy  Field  Director
(and fomer AW President) Tim O'Brien
and  the  introduction  of  a  half-dozen
Madison and Milwaukee Democrats tck-
ingthelcadinopposingtheanendmentin
the lechlatue.

Stealing the show, however, was furmy
and  fiery  freshman  State  Senator  Lena
Taylor @-Milwaukee) who extemporized
the best line of the day: "I want to thank
you all for having the - what do you call it
-  chutapah for coming to Madison to talk
to  your leSslators.  I know I  can  hardly
pronounce chutzpch, but I can't  say `you
have the bans'..."

Fouowing  the  training,  attendees
broke into groups by district to share
box lunches and coordinate the after-
noon's  meetings with Assembly  and
Senate  officials  and   staffs.  As  the
luncheon concluded the alnateur lob-
byists were alerted about the presence
of a  sman  gaggle  of fundamentalist
protesters that were attempting to cre-
ate  a  gauntlet  between  the hotel  and
the  Capitol.  ``Just  ignore  them,"  one
local activist quipped. "Everyone else
in Madison does."

Forma) lobbying efforts began with
Assembly    offices.       Because   the

office just before the anti-amendment lob-
byists had arrived.

Senate district lobbying tuned out to be
more productive, at least in tens of direct
contact  with  legislators.  Senator  Robert
Cowles  a`-Depere)  to)d  lobbyists  from
his  district  that  a  second  vote  on  the
amendment would not come this Spring
but very hikely in tl]e Fall of 2006. One o
the lobbyists who met with Senator Tom
Reynolds Q-West Allis) characterized the
meeting as "downright pleasant, though I
don'tthinkwegotveryfarinchanSnghis
mind."

Senator  Dave  Hansen  @-Green  Bay)
and  senior  staffer  Jay  Wadd's  meeting
with AW's lobbyists lasted nearly halfway
through  the  end  of the  day  rally.  Wadd
took the blame for the last minute nixing
ofHansen'sDecembermeetingwithnear-

Juneau) were not acepted by some in the
group.   Gay  father  of  triplets  Patrick
Brown then recounted a telise event when
his partner was forced  to seek  Brown's
permission to pick up his then sick little
girl's prescription medication because the
partner was not the child's legal father. As
he  held  up  her  picture  he  told  Darling:

`The next time you vote on this bill, I

want  you  to  think  of my  daughter's
face." Other lobbyists and an aide con-
firmed   Darling  appeared   genuinely
moved.

Some of the 20 citizen lobbyists who
tried to meet with  Senator Mike Ellis
a`-Neenah) were moved to anger and
others   to   disappointment   when   a
repor(edly  promised  meeting  with  an
aide  was  not  held.  Ellis  had  already
made it clear to Action Wisconsin coor-
dinators   that   he   would   not   be   in
Madison due to an inrdistrict commit-

Assembly was in session, the overwhelm-
ing number of lobbyists met with staffers
and legislative aides. Reactions repor(edly
ranged from cordial to chilly, sometimes
correlating with the representative's 2cO4
vote     on     AJR-66.     One     freshman
RepubHcan representative 's staffer shared
his   discomforting   experience   with   a
fundie leafleteer who had dashed into the

ly two dozen community representatives
drawn together by the Green Bay Achon
Network  because  he  feared  the  Senator
micht arrive to find a ``media ambush."

Alberta Darling's (R-River IIills) meet-
ing  with  45  of  her  constituents  ranged
from  tense  to  touching.  Darling's  inidal
attempts to claim she was forced to vote
for the bill by Senator Scott Fitzgerald a-
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ment prior to the lobby day.
The  aide was visible in Ellis' personal

office  `with  a  cell  phone  to  each  ear,"
according to several lobbyists present. "I
and  a  good  number  of the  people  who
went to meet with Ellis took the day off to
do so," one first-tine lobbyist said. "What
they did was just plain rude." Ellis' secre-
tary offered each lobbyist an opportunity
to write the Senator a note that she prom-
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FOR RENT / 
ROOMMATES 

Wanted - Individual to share a 4 
BR home w/ traveling financial 
manager. $300 (utilities included) 
+ some chores. Year lease (9 mo. 
for away-from-home college stu-
dent) in Appleton, northwest 
location. (715) 478-3401. Robert. 
Non-smoker, no pets. Light social 
drinker only 

For Rent - Milwaukee, Lincoln 
& Forest Home Avs. Small BR w/ 
kitchen & laundry privileges. $55 
wk. U pay for your phone calls. 
References, please. Not looking 
for a roommate or trick. (414) 
643-1453 Steve. [1] 

Green Bay East FOR RENT: 2 
BR upper, $375 per mo., public 
service approx. $125 per mo. on 
budget billing. Washer & dryer 
space avail. Ref. required. 
Responsible folks only. (920) 437-
5207 [2] 

EMPLOYMENT 
Cashier, full time, 3 days on/4 
days off, clean record, non smok-
er, apply at ACE America's Cash 

Express, 201 N. Richmond St., 
Appleton. Ask for Alex [2] 
HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. Now accepting 
applications. (414) 278-8989 

House Cleaning Service! 
Professional house cleaning, 22 
yrs. experience. References on 
request. Ron (414) 291-0216. 
Milwaukee area. [x3/16] 

For Sale! Porno Videos! 
For Sale lot of 65 + porno video 
tapes, most w/ 3 or 4 full length 
movies on each tape / others are one 
movie per tape, majority are Gay 
movies, some straight, from vanilla 
to "exotic"...many all Black cast. 
$65 gets all. (414) 385-0083 [1] 

Read the Journal of Immunity 
online at www.keephopealive.org. 
Visit our interactive message 
board and ask questions and share 
experiences with other HIV+ peo-
ple or SEARCH our vast website. 
Free newsletter, write Keep Hope 
Alive, P.O. Box 270041, West 
Allis, WI 53227 [1] 

BEAUTY SPECIALISTS 
DINAH DARLING 

& CC RAE 
Complete Transformations 

Make-up consultations 
Personalized Wig Design 

Cross Dressers/Impersonators 
Men / Women 

Call for rates MADISON (608)345-7941 

PERSONALS 
Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code are required 
on classified ads so we can con-
tact you if there's a problem. E-
mail classies return address OK. 
(Business related classifieds are 
$10 per issue; include payment 
with ad copy) STATE YOU 
ARE OVER 18! Please LIMIT 
COPY to 30-40 WORDS! (We 
can not accept classified ads 
from incarcerated folks.) Please 
be considerate of others; we 
have limited space—please do 
not submit additional ads until 
several months have passed. 
Quest reserves the right to edit 
for brevity. 

Paid tnasssaee/Rubdown ads are 
listed firstl 

M Your Service! Massages $65 / 
hr., fantasy roles, nude cleaning. 
Clean, young, Italian/ Polish, hung 
thick, nice build. Friendly & dis-
creet. In or out Milwaukee area. 
Jay. (414) 769-0601. Will travel. 

Certified Massage Therapist in 
the Milwaukee area. Professional 
sport, Swedish & Reflexology 
therapy. Avail. Wed. evenings, Sat 
& Sun. 10am-8pm; 1 hr. $60 / 1.5 
hrs., $85. Bruce (414) 379-5552 

Total pleasure nude massage by 
smooth stud. Outcalls only. (414) 
614-8883 [2/16] 

Outstanding sensual massage by 
handsome in shape dude. Outralls. 
Milwaukee area. (414) 793-6959 

Arline to Remember! life is not 
measured by the breaths we take, 
but by the moments that take our 
breath away! Private rubdowns 
by 24-year-old dude. 24/7 - Come 

let me take your breath away. 
(414) 915-0684. [2/16] 

Massage! 50 y.o. male massage 
therapist in Appleton offering 
Swedish relaxation, neuromuscu-
lar therapy, sports massage & hot 
stone therapy in my private office 
in Appleton. (920) 915-4318 

Middle-aged Appleton-Oshkosh 
area gentleman offers massage 
services for men. 1-hr. full body 
massage, $50. My tantalizing 
touch will please you immensely, 
and my tongue you'll certainly 
judge as superbly sensual. Also 
offering body shaving. Available 
Mon. thru Fri. after 4, and any 
time on weekends by appoint-
ment. Page (920) 616-2535 

MY HANDS, YOUR PLEA-
SURE! Massage for men in 
Madison. Sensual full body mas-
sage by mature, masculine, in 
shape pro. Clean home studio on 
east side. Professional & discreet. 
$45/60 min., $55/90 min. Senior, 
military & student discounts. 
Bruce (608) 217-2597 or e-mail 
silverfoxmaclison0aol.com 

Black Masseur offers full body 
Swedish style massages. 
Attractive, strong hands, experi-
enced, oils. Friendly. Out call or in 
by advance notice. Jerry (414) 
256-1318 [2/16] 

Madison Massage Therapist 
offering therapeutic deep tissue & 
Swedish relaxation massage at a 
reasonable rate. Rich. (608) 249-
6160 

23-year-old California nude 
dude offers WOW RUB-
DOWNS 24/7. In calls, please. 
(414) 915-0684 

purchase this "biz card" 
ad for only $30 per issue 

Advertise your business in 
Wisconsin's longest running 

LGBT publication. 
email editor@quest-online.com 

or call 800-578-3785 

ON SALE NOW! 
WINNER!! 

THE MOST TONY AWARDS IN BROADWAY HISTORY! 

OM WM NM Mt 

EMilksiu ipar 
Biagi 

An • 

the new 
MEL BROOKS 

musical 

MAY 3 - 8 nar— .7r• 

I 

_Of 

• 

WKOW 

Ticketmaster: 608.255.4646 • Ticketmaster Outlets • ticketmaster.com 
Ticket Office: 608.258.4141 • 201 State Street • overturecenter.com 
Group Sales (20+): 608.258.4159 • Try:608.258.4967 
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ised she would make certain the senator 
would read. 

Ellis' staff denied that a firm meeting 
commitment with the aide had been made, 
though Quest has learned that at least six 
lobbyists reportedly received confirmation 
personally. Quest also learned at deadline 
that Ellis will now hold a meeting with at 
least some of the lobbyists still available at 
his district office on February 1. 
The Lobby Day formally concluded with 

a rally in the Capitol rotunda. Among the 
speakers were Rev. Curt Anderson of 
Wisconsin Christians For Equality, Ott, 
Foreman, O'Brien, and Senator Taylor. 

Taylor again stole the show. "I know 
some of you didn't have very good expe-
riences with the people who represent you 
here today," Taylor said. "But you can't let 
that stop you. Couldn't see some today? 
Follow up! Discrimination is not okay. 
You must be heard!" 

Following the rally there was a reception 
and party for the lobbyists at Cafe 
Montmartre just off the Capitol Square. Later 
that evening a $100-a-plate dinner with Matt 
Foreman benefiting Action Wisconsin was 
held at Chautara on State Street. 
Action Wisconsin's still tired but exhila-

rated public relations director Josh 
Frekker told Quest at deadline that he felt 
the day went very well. " From the stories 
I've heard - and we even begun to read the 
feedback and meeting reports,I think it 
went well," Frekker said. "We may have 
even begun to move some people a little." 

(Editor's Note: Quest also obtained an 
extensive interview with NGLTF's 
Executive Director Man Foreman on the 
current state of gay activism. Look for that 
interview to be featured in the next issue of 
Quest.) 

eilv MORTGAGE 
k,vcz SERVICES,Re 

Purchases • Refinance • Debt Consolidation 
Investment Properties • Stated Income Loans 

Cash Out for Any Reason • Good Credit 
Bad Credit • Bankruptcy and / or Foreclosure 

Whatever your financing needs, 
we have a loan that's tight for you! 

"Helping Our Community One Yard At A Timer! 

Call Michael D. Sander Today! 

(414) 529-9477 

JME SERVICES 
Home Remodeling & Repair 

Plumbing • Electrical • Roofing 
Solar Systems • Painting • Flooring 

Satellite • Porches • Decks 

If your house needs help...call me! 
Jamie Taylor — Proprietor 

(414) 510-8888 

Tony Ritschard 
Realtor' 

222 W. Washington Ave., 
Madison, WI 53703 

608.279.0305 
608.310.8862 

ritschty@firstweberscom 
Call me for a free market analysis 
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Get your HIV results 
in 20 minutes! 

FREE 
SYPHILIS & HIV OUTREACH 

TESTING SCHEDULE 
(all testing times 10 pm-1 am) 

Harbor Room • Wednesday, February 2 
94 North • Wednesday, February 9 
Fluid • Wednesday, February 16 
Boom • Thursday, February 17 

Woody's • Wednesday, February 23 

Specialties 
tic. The "GET POKED" People 

3251 N HOLTON • MILW 
414-264-8800 

Also available for men having sex with men: 
The FREE Morning Clinic • Saturdays 9 am-Noon 

or schedule an appointment during the 'week (8am-6pm) 
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ised she would make certain the senator
would read.

Ellis' staff denied that  a fin meeting
commitment with the aide had been made,
thouch Oz4esf has leaned that at least six
lobbyists reportedly received confirmation
personally. g.4esf also leaned at deadline
that Ellis will now hold a meethg with at
least some of the lobbyists still available at
his district offce on Febniary 1.
The lrobby Day formally concluded with

a rally in the Capitol rotunda. Among the
speakers  were  Rev.  Cut  Andelson  of
Wiscousin  Christians  For  Equality,  Ott,
Foreman, O'Brien, and Senator Taylor.

Taylor again  stole the show.  "I know
some of you didn't have very good expe-
riences with the people who represent you
here today," Taylor said. `But you can't let
that stop you. Couldn't see some today?
Follow  up!  Ihiscrimination  is  not  okay.
You must be heard!"

Following the rally there was a   reception
and   party    for   the    lobbyists    at   Cafe
MonthartrejustofftheChpitolSquare.Later
that evening a $100-a-plate dinner with Matt
Foreman  benefiting Action  wisconsin  was
held at Chautara on State Street.
Achon Wiiscousin's still tired but exhha-

rated   public   relations   director   Josh
Frekker told Oz.esf at deadline that he felt
the day went very well. " From the stories
I've heard -and we even begun to read the
fbedback and meeting reports=J think it
went wen," Frekker said. "We may have
even begun to move some people a little."

(Editor's Note:  Quest also obtained an
extensive     interview     with    NGI;TF's
Execuive Director Man Foreman on the
ou:rrem state Of gay activism Look I;or that
interview to be featured in the next issue Of
Quest.)

JME SERVICES
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If your house needs help...call me!
Jamie Tay]or - Phoprietor

(414) 510-8888
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LACROSSE/MADISON (608) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (71S) 

My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street 
La Crosse (608)784-2353 

The Ramblin' Rose 717 Rose St. 
La Crosse (608) 796-1161 

Club 5 Bar Et Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Impulse 132 W. Grand Ave. 
Beloit, (608)361-0000 

CLUB Majestic 115 King Street 
Madison, (608)251-CLUB 

Ray's Bar i& Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St
Wausau (715)842-3225 

Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M 
Stevens Point, WI (715)342-5820 

Captain Dix 4124 River Road 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

NORMASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar Et Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

AJ's 301 South Broadway 
Green Bay (920)436-9970 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Cricket's Fox River Lounge 
715 S. Broadway Green Bay (920)884-2835 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

THE SHELTER 730 N. Quincy St. • Green Bay 
920-430-2662 • theshelterclub.com 

XS Niteclub 
1106 Main Street, Green Bay 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Boot Camp 209 E National 
Milwaukee (414)643-6900 

Cage 801S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

Club Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, 
Milwaukee (414) 265-7325 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 
819 South 2nd Milwaukee (414) 643-5843 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

MELM Club / Glass Menagerie 
124 N Water, Milwaukee (414)347-1962 

Nut Hut 1500 W Scott 
Milwaukee (414)647-2673 

Off The Tracks 1534 W. Grant 
Milw aukee (414)384-5980 

OUT•N•ABOUT 1407 S. First St 
Milwaukee (414)643-0377 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 

The Tazzbah Bar & Grille 1712 W Pierce St. 
Milwaukee (414)672-8466 • www.tazzbah.com 

This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 

Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 

Walker's Pint 818 S. 2nd St 
Milwaukee, WI 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 
94 North Dancebar 6305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, Racine 
(262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 

FREE 
syphilis and HIV testing 

The 
"GET POKED" 

People 
3251 N HOLTON 

Milwaukee 
414-264-8800 
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California: Bible Bigots Claim SpongeBob Squeezes Queer -
Extremist religious groups accuse the makers of a video starring 
SpongeBob SquarePants, Barney and a host of other cartoon char-
acters of promoting homosexuality to children. The wacky square 
yel low 
SpongeBob 
is one of the 
stars of a 
music video 
due to be 
sent to 
61,000 U.S. 
schools in 
March. The 
makers — the nonprofit We Are Family Foundation — say the 
video is designed to encourage tolerance and diversity. 
But at least two of the "Christian" groups say the innocent car-

toon characters are being exploited to promote the acceptance of 
homosexuality. "A short step beneath the surface reveals that one 
of the differences being celebrated is 
homosexuality," Ed Vitagliano claimed 
in an article for the American Family 
Association. 

The video is a remake of the 1979 hit 
song "We Are Family" using the voices 
and images of SpongeBob, Barney, 
Winnie the Pooh, Bob the Builder, the 
Rugrats and other TV cartoon charac-
ters. It was made by a foundation set up 
by songwriter Nile Rodgers after the ter-
rorist attacks of September I1, 2001, in 
an effort to promote healing. The fundie 
groups take exception to the tolerance 
pledge on the foundation's Web site. 
which asks people to respect the sexual 
identity of others along with their abili-
ties, beliefs, culture and race. "Their 
inclusion of the reference to 'sexual identity" within their 'toler-
ance pledge' is not only unnecessary, but it crosses a moral line," 
James Dobson complained January 20. 

"That is so myopic and harsh," Rodgers said. "You have really 
got to look hard to find anything in this that is offensive to anyone. 
The last thing I am going to do is taint these characters." 

It is not the first time that children's TV favorites have come 
under the critical spotlight of the Christian right. In 1999, the Rev. 
Jerry Falwell described Tinky Wintry, the purse-toting purple 
Teletubbie, as a gay role model. 

California: Social Significance of Drag Queen, Porn Star 
Names Explored - Coco Butters, Winnie Baygo, Selena Cantcia, 
Miles Long - glittering names on the runway or the hardcore video 
for sure, but the stuff of sociologists and political science? 
Apparently so if you were in Oakland earlier this year. 
Duke University's Ronald C. Butters presided over a recent panel 

on "Queer Names of Stage, Screen and Fiction" at the American 
Names Society conference, held in conjunction with the 
Linguistic Society of America, the American Dialect Society and 
three other groups. The conference, held in early January, drew 

Compiled & IA rine,' By Alike FitptitnA 

people from all over the country and the world, and, in addition to 
official business (the Linguistic Society's vote on "Word of the 
Year," for instance), there were three days of overlapping panels 
and paper presentations. 
The subjects covered by American Name Society, though, stood 

out in a sea of obscure papers on obscure topics. Perhaps the 
broader appeal of its work has to do with the universal nature of 
its mission statement; the society, founded in 1951, "seeks to find 
out what really is in a name." 

Issues tackled at the conference speak to how many things can 
be discerned from studying names — chosen names, given names, 
place names, product names, names in fiction and names in histo-
ry. In the "Queer Names" panel alone, vast stores of cultural 
information were mined from, for instance, the methodical study 
of gay male porn names. Who knew that although drag queens 
usually employ sexual innuendo or humor in their stage names, it 
is strikingly uncommon for male gay porn stars to do so? 
Apparently, bland names are perceived to be more attractive. 
Butters delivered a paper on names in gay-themed novels before 

Stonewall, the 1969 riot that brought 
national attention to the gay rights move-
ment, with names as heavily symbolic as 
Mr. Right, Deli Pickup, Senorita Chien de 
los Perros (meaning, approximately and 
politely, Miss Dog of the Dogs) and street 
names playing off of Beach and Buch 
(they sound like "bitch" and "butch," 
no?). 
The next two papers were probably cho-

sen for their mirrored themes — Philip 
Carter's "The Social Meanings of Drag 
Queen Names" and Rebecca Childs' 
"Drag Kings: Creating a Name in a More 
Socially Conscious Performance Space." 
Carter distributed a handout breaking 
down a list of drag queen names in the 
Washington, D.C., area by racial and class 

markers. Unsurprisingly, many drag queens chose honorifics such 
as Lady and Miss and upwardly mobile names like Xaviar Onassis 
Bloomingdale or, less frequently, overtly lower-class monikers 
such as Winnie Baygo or Mary K. Mart. Ethnic stereotypes got 
some play too, with China Silk and Bang Bang Ledesh. 
If hyperfeminity was the drag queens' goal, drag kings work 

equally hard to come up with deeply masculine markers. (Drag 
kings are women performing as men, often, like drag queens, to 
music.) Sample names: Moby Dick, Pat Riarch, Jacques Strap and 
Miles Long. 

In a standing-room-only session titled "How to Name a Porn 
Star," Stanford Professor Arnold Zwicky looked at names of gay 
porn actors. After screening out specifically ethnic films, he had 
2,622 names to analyze. He found that the vast majority had com-
pletely white bread, all American names with a common metrical 
pattern of syllabic stress (strong-weak emphasis, as in the names 
Chet Roberts or Tag Adams). The most common first name was 
Mark. The last names reflected a number of American masculine 
obsessions, like cowboy themes (Tex, Denver, Steers, Colt), aping 
celebrities (Thom Cruz, Clark Kent, Mike Nichols), and animals 
and objects that sound tough (Wolf, Cougar, Panther, Saber, 

• 
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by Glenn Bishop 
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How extraordinary to find Glenn 

reviewing yet another gay film that 
focuses on the life and loves of a male 
prostitute but that is indeed the prem-
ise of "200 American," an entertain-
ing low-budget indie effort by director 
Richard LeMay. 

As is so often the case of late, "200 
American" offers the saga of a hunky 
(male) prostitute possessing the req-
uisite heart of gold. Ian (professional 
name: Tyler) is a sweet lad brought to 
New York by an evil, rich American 
guy who wined him, dined him and 
so forth before dumping him. Ian is 
soon on the streets with but one 
prospect — he's found a woman that 
will marry him if he can raise 
$10,000. So, what's a cute boy to do? 

Hey, Glenn would have been 
happy to marry Ian and not charge 
him a dine! 

Conrad (Matt Walton) would seem 
to have it all. He is good looking, has 
a great apartment and possesses a fab-
ulous job as an advertising executive 
in NYC. But when he is dumped by 
Martin (John-Dylan Howard), his 
equally hot boyfriend of three years, 
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Conrad plummets into a severe 
depression. Horny but not wanting a 
relationship with anyone other than 
Martin, Conrad decides to hire a hus-
tler — and gets far more than bargained 
for when Tyler/Ian turns up on his 
doorstep. 

Conrad is enchanted by the sexy 
Aussie and after sharing some ice 
cream — and no, this isn't Glenn being 
euphemistic — Conrad hires Tyler to 
work at the advertising agency as 
some sort of a personal assistant If 
Conrad is still pining for Martin, then 
just what are his intentions with Ian? 

Ian, who really wants to be a pho-
tographer, is thrilled with his new pro-
fession. Or at least he seems thrilled 
with his new job until, after a rough 
day, Conrad demands that Ian go to 
his office and take off his clothes. 

Whew, the job of personal assistant 
really can be a demanding one! 

When he isn't offering his many and 
varied services to Conrad, Ian finds 
himself fending off the attentions of 
Conrad's artistic director, Michael. At 
first Michael is baffled as to why 
Conrad hired the adorable lad without 
any prior (photographic) experience. 
All too soon he too falls victim to 
Ian's charms, not knowing how Ian 
has been making a buck — or rather, 
been making his "200 american." 
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Will Conrad be able to change his 
ways and woo Martin back? Can Ian 
allow himself to fall in love with 
Michael while falling short of the 
$10,000 he needs to stay in America? 
What will Michael do when he finds 
out about Ian's secret life? 

alif73 II% MIWIe LIV 
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Although Richard LeMay's screen-
play is a wee bit clunky at times and 
curiously downplays the titillation one 
might expect from the film's synopsis 
and box cover, "200 American" 
proves to be a pleasantly entertaining 
film boasting some cute boys, fine 
performances and its heart squarely in 
the right place. Glenn will keep this in 
his collection and thinks you will want 
to, too. 

cgarJOV T&iadVi 

"200 American" zips along at 84 
minutes and is available with an SRP 
of $24.95 

DVD extras include an audio com-
mentary by the director plus inter-
views with director Richard LeMay 
and members of the cast. 
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California: Bible Bigots claim SpongeBob Squeezes Queer -
Extremist religious groups accuse the makers of a video starring
SpongeBob Squarepants, Barney and a host of other cartoon char-
acters of promoting homosexuality to children. The wacky square
yellow
SpongeBob
is one of the
stars   of   a
music  video
due   to   be
sent          to
61,000  U.S.
schools     in
Mach.  The
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makers -  the nonprofit  We Are  Family  Foundation  -  say the
video is designed to encourage tolerance and diversity.

But at least two of the `thristian" groups say the irmocent car-
toon characters are being exploited to promote the acceptance of
homosexuality. "A sholl stay beneath the surface reveals that one
of the  differences  being  celebrated  is
homosexuality," Eid Vitagliano claimed
in  an  article  for  the American  Family
Association.

The video is a remake of the  1979 hit
song "We Are Family" using the voices
and   images  of  SpongeBob,   Barney,
Winnie the Pooh,  Bob the Builder,  the
Rugrats  and  other TV  cartoon  charac-
ters. It was made by a foundation set up
by songwhter Nile Rodgers after the ter-
rorist attacks of September  11, 2001, in
an effort to promote healing. The fundie
groups  take  exception to  the tolerance
pledge  on  the  foundation's  Web  site,
which asks people to respect the sexual
identity of others along with their abili-
ties,  beliefs,  culture  and  race.  "Their

people from all over the country and the world, and, in addition to
official business (the Linguistic Society's vote on "Word of the
Year," for instance), there were three days of overlapping panels
and pqu presentations.
The subjects covered by American Name Sceiety, thouch, stood

out  in  a  sea of obscure papers on obscure topics.  Perhaps the
broader appeal of its work has to do with the universal nature of
its mission statement; the society, founded in 1951, "seeks to find
out what really is in a name."

Issues tackled at the confelence speak to how many things can
be discerned from studying names - chosen names, given names,
place names, product names, names in fiction and names in histo-
ry.  In the  "Queer Names"  panel  alone,  vast  stores  of cultural
information were mined from, for instance, the methodical study
of gay male porn names. Who knew that althouch drag queens
usually employ sexual innuendo or humor in their stage names, it
is   strikingly  uncommon  for  male  gay  porn  stars  to  do  so?
Apparently, bland names are perceived to be more athactive.

Butters delivered a paper on names in gay-themed novels before

inclusion of the reference to .sexual  identity" within their `toler-
ance pledge' is not only urmecessary; but it crosses a moral line,"
James Dobson complained January 20.

"That is so myopic and harsh," Rodgers said. "You have really

got to lcok hard to find anything in this that is offensive to anyone.
The last thing I am going to do is taint these characters."

It  is not the  first time that children's TV  favorites  have come
under the critical spotlight of the Christian right. In 1999, the Rev.
Jerry  Falwell  described  Tinky  Winky,  the  purse-toting  purple
Teletubbie, as a gay role model.

CaHfornia:  Social  Signifronce  of  Drag  Queen,  Porn  Star
Names Explored -Caco Butters, Wirmie Baygo, Selena  Cantcia,
MilesLong-glitteringnamesontherunwayorthehardcorevideo
for  sure,   but  the   stuff  of  sociologists   and   political   science?
Apparently so if you were in Oakland earlier this year.
Duke University's Ronald C. Butters presided over a recent panel

on `Queer Names of Stage, Screen and Fiction" at the American
Names   Society   conference,   held   in   conjunction   with  the
Linguistic Society of America, the American Dialect Society and
three other groups. The conference, held in early January, drew

Stonewall,  the   1969   riot  that  brought
national attention to the gay rights move-
ment, with names as heavily symbolic as
Mr. RIght, Deli Pickup, Senorita Chien de
los  Perros  (meaning,  approximately  and
politely, Miss Dog of the Dogs) and stlieet
names  playing  off of Beach  and  Buch
(they  sound  like  "bitch"  and  "butch,"
no?).
The next two papers were probably chcr

sen  for  their  mirmred  themes  --  Philip
Carter's  "The  Sceial  Meanings  of Drag
Queen  Names"   and   Rebecca   Childs'"Drag Kings: Creating a Name in a More

Sceial]y Conscious Performance Space."
Carter  distributed   a  handout   breaking
down a  list of drag queen names  in the
Washington, D.C., area by racial and class

markers. Uusurprisingly, many drag queens chose honorifics such
as Lady and Miss and upwardly mobile names like Xaviar Onassis
Bloomingdale  or,  less  frequently,  overtly  lower+`lass  monikers
such as Winnie Baygo or Mary K. Mart. Ethnic stereotypes got
some play too, with China Silk and Bang Bang Ledesh.

If hyperfeminity was the drag queeus' goal,  drag kings work
equally hard to come up with deeply masculine markers.  (Drag
kings are women performing as men, often, like drag queens, to
music.) Sample names: Moby Dick. Pat RIareh, Jacques Strap and
Miles Long.

In  a  standing-room-only  session titled "How to Name  a Porn
Star," Stanford Professor Amold Zwicky looked at names of gay
porn actors. After screening out speciflcally ethnic films, he had
2,622 names to analyze. He found that the vast majority had com-
pletely white bread, all American names with a common metrical
pattern of sy]]abic stress (strong-weak emphasis, as in the names
Chet Roberts or Tag Adams). The most common first name was
Mark. The last names reflected a number of American masculine
obsessions, like cowboy themes (Tex, Denver, Steers, Colt), aping
celebrities (Thorn Cruz, Clark Kent, Mike Nichols), and animals
and  objects  that  sound  touch  (Wolf,  Cougar,  Panther.  Saber,

RE©w ®en ®ve
by Glenn Bishop

coon Aan±co
How  extraordinary  to  find  Glenn

reviewing  yet  another  gay  film  that
focuses on the life and loves of a male
prostitute but that is indeed the  prem-
ise of   "200 American," an entertain-
ing low-budget indie effort by director
Richard LeMay.

As is so often the case of late, "200
American" offers the saga of a hunky
(male)  prostitute  possessing  the  req-
uisite  heart of gold.  lan  (professional
name: Tyler) is a sweet lad brought to
New York by  an  evil,  rich American
guy  who  wined  him,  dined  him  and
so  forth  before  dumping  him.  Ian  is
soon   on   the   streets   with  but   one

prospect -    he's found a woman that
will    marry    him    if   he   can    raise
$10,000. So, what's a cute boy to do?

Hey,   Glenn   would  have   been
happy  to  marry  Ian  and  not  charge
him a dine!

Conrad (Matt Walton) would  seem
to have it all. He is good looking, has
a great apartment and possesses a fab-
ulous job  as  an  advertising  executive
in  NYC.  But when  he  is  dumped by
Martin   (John-Dylan   Howard),   his
equally  hot  boyfriend  of three  years,

Conrad    plummets    into    a    severe
depression.  Homy  but  not  wanting a
relationship  with  anyone   other  than
Martin, Conrad decides to hire a hus-
tler - and gets far more than bargained
for  when  TyleMan  turns  up  on  his
doorstep.

Conrad  is  enchanted  by  the  sexy
Aussie   and   after   sharing   some   ice
cream -and no, this isn't Glenn being
euphemistic  -  Conrad  hires  rtyler  to
work   at   the   advertising   agency   as
some  sort  of a  personal  assistant    lf
Conrad is still pining for Martin, then
just what are his intentions with lan?

Ian, who  really wants to be  a pho-
tographer, is thrilled with his new pro-
fession.  Or at  least  he  seems  thrilled
with  his  new job  until,  after  a  rough
day,  Conrad  demands  that  lan  go  to
his office and take off his clothes.

Whew, the job of personal assistant
really can be a demanding one!

When he isn't offering his many and
varied  services  to  Conrad,  lan  finds
himself fending  off the  attentions  of
Conrad's artistic director, Michael. At
first   Michael   is   baffled   as   to   why
Conrad hired the adorable lad without
any  prior  ®hotographic)  experience.
All  too  soon  he  too  falls  victim  to
lan's  charms,  not  knowing  how  lan
has  been  making  a  buck - or rather,
been making his "200 american."

Will Conrad be able to change his
ways and woo Martin back? Can lan
allow   himself  to   fall   in   love   with
Michael   while   falling   short   of  the
$10,000 he needs to stay in America?
What will Michael do when he finds
out about lan's secret life?

BQPY  8®o  RERE  RE
©m  tF©R©EB®  tl®

Although Richard LeMay 's screen-
play is a wee bit clunky at  times and
curiously downplays the titillation one
might expect from the film's synopsis
and    box    cover,    ``200   American"

proves to be a pleasantly  entertaining
film  boasting  some  cute  boys,   fine

performances and its heart squarely in
the right place. Glenn will keep this in
his collection and thinks you will want
to' too.

cDtg8®  ®caB  t5:Aes
"200 American"  zips  along  at  84

minutes and  is available  with an SRP
of $24.95

DVD extras include an audio com-
mentary   by   the   director  plus   inter-
views  with  director  Richard  LeMay
and members of the cast.

920-360--436o 27



Safoncla Says All 
Hello Everyone! 

I do hope all of you enjoyed the holidays 
and tried to stay out of trouble over the new 
year. 

I am back after a brief hiatus of traveling 
the world. Once state ended there was not 
much to write about, so I decided to take 
some time off and return once the USA sys-
tem took off again. So here we are. 

Speaking of state, it seems that it has not 
been forgotten after all this time. My last col-
umn ended with a possible second column 
dealing with all the happenings. I left it alone 
thinking I had said my peace and nothing 
more needed to be said. However, after read-
ing some recent articles in the other rags, 
things are still being said. One in particular 
was a retraction about a dress being worn by 
two different people, one in the competition 
and one not. Blame was written about and 
names were mentioned and it all turned out 
to be sensationalism brought on by the fact 
some people need to cause their own drama 
if none can be found. 

Next, I was reading some New Years reso-
lutions in another rag from down south. One 
persons resolution was to "burn that notori-
ous green Coco Vega" and then made com-
ments that it has been worn in "every pag-
eant in the nation". Again we have some-
body reenacting the end of Thelma and 
Louis. Right over the deep end. First, if that 
is the best resolution you can come up with, 
counseling may be in order. Furthermore, I 
did some checking on the history of that 
gown, and it turns out that the gown has had 
a great history of placing very high in "all the 
pageants across the nation" it has been in. 
Not including all the gowns it beat this past 
year at state on final night considering its age 
and how many times it has been worn. Of 
course there is no mention of how many 
times we have seen the RED dress from 
Justines era or the YELLOW dress form a 
few years ago that keeps popping up every-
where or the multicolor Big-girl dress that 
has seem to do a lot of traveling and still 
none of these has the winning history of this 
"notorious" Coco Vega. I guess the only 
gown worth anything was a gown that was 
worn by more than two girls the same night, 
bought off of a clearance rack in a tux shop. 

My final thought on this whole thing is this. 
Girls who new better did not bring it, girls 
who came for the first time did. The rest 
should be ashamed. As far as our winner 

Miss Natasha, I have had the pleasure of 
experiencing her on a few occasions doing 
her duty and found her to be one of the best 
state title holders that I have encountered in a 
very long time and I know she will do us 
proud this year at nationals and throughout 
her entire reign. I especially look forward to 
bringing her up to perform for my prelim. 
Enough said. 

Moving on to this year. The very first pre-
lim has `" come and gone 

• . • help us if this 
, of what 

and God 
is a sign 
this 

has 
to offer. 
Miss Wausau 

has always been the first prelim and all the 
serious girls have come to run for it consid-
ering it gives you almost an entire year to 
prepare. Not this year, only two girls showed 
compared to the higher numbers in years 
past I was very disappointed. 

First, as in years past, being that all wanted to 
win this it has always been one of the better 
prelims as far as competition and some girls 
bringing the whole package. Again, not so 
much. Interviews I heard were ok. Talents were 
just basic bar numbers and evening gown, 
minus one with a huge whole in it and another 
that was too short and did not fit, it was all 
good. I guess what I am saying is this. If this is 
a sign of what is to come, I need to lay down 
my poison pen and head for the Bahamas. All 
you girls out there that never had a chance at 
the top ten this past year final night because you 
were that bad, this year is your chance. Bring 
the gowns with the gaping holes in them, bring 
your trashy bar number and your hair sitting in 
the trunk of your car and win yourself a crown. 

Anyway, your winner of the first prelim is 
Mercede Andrews your former Miss Teen and 
first runner up to Miss Napalese. However, 

year 

exactly 10 days after winning her very first 
prelim title, she reluctantly had to turn in her 
sash and crown due to a prior commitment 
and change in life style that will render it 
impossible to carry out her reign. What a great 
start to a new year!!Lord give me strength. 

Again it has been brought to my attention that 
I am being way to nice in my columns and 
have stopped telling it like it is, so here goes. 
Let us start with a new state title Miss United 
States. It was held down at Crossroads bar in 
Appleton. Many girls ran for this first time 
title, most doing what they did at state in Green 
Bay. Your winner of course was Neely. I guess 
it helps to have co- workers and friends as half 
the judges panel. Speaking of the judges, were 
they blind? I saw some of the score sheets 
afterwards and I saw no mention of the one 
gown that looked good from afar, but as it got 
closer looked like it was in the spin cycle a lit-
tle too long and had a lot of beads work miss-
ing not a good voo, I mean view. Next, 
between to queens in gown, I reached for my 
safety glasses in fear the beadwork was about 
to give spraying the crowd with a lethal spray-
ing of shrapnel into the crowd. Instead of 
evening gown, it should have been called over 
stuffed sausage casing category. The evening 
did seem to go off with out a hitch, except for 
the poor girls who had to truck from one end 
of the bar all the way to the front to where the 
stage was, not an easy task with props as big as 
walls and enough back ups to fill a small 
church bus. Not to mention traveling through 
an overly packed bar in your evening gown 
with no isle getting your beads caught on 
things with every step you took. As one of the 
categories was creative presentation, I think 
some of the girls did not understand the assign-
ment. First using your Christmas decorations 
is not creative in my eyes, so my suggestion to 
you girls next time, read your rule book! 

Last thing, I had the pleasure of emceing the 
annual Pimp and Ho show at Napalese. Now do 
not get me wrong, it was a great time. It made me 
wonder since some of the girls did not look any 
different than usual, do they have a night time 
profession that I do not know about? And as far 
as the guys go, at the end of the show was a corn-
petition for best looking ho and pimp. Here is a 
hint, boys do not help a friend put together an out-
fit and then enter yourself at the last minute and 
by showing your huge gut and small assets win. 
Shame on you Lloyd! 

Well, that is all I have the strength for at this 
time. Send all your comments to me at: 

Safondaboys@aol.com 
Trl next time, and trust me, there are some 
things coming up I know are going to pro-
vide some good script! — Safonda 
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Hello Everyone!
I do hope all of you enjoyed the holidays

and tried to stay out of trouble over the new
year.

I an back after a brief hiatus Of traveling
the world. Once state ended there was not
much  to write  about,  so  I  decided  to  take
some time off and return once the USA sys-
tem took off again. So here we are.

Spealdng of state, it seems that it has not
been fongotten after all this tine. My last col-
`mn ended with a poss]ble second column
dealing with all the happenings. I left it alone
thinking I  had said  my peace  and nothing
more needed to be said. However, after read-
ing  some  recent  articles  in  the  other  rags,
things are stin being said. One in particular
was a retraction about a dress being won by
two different people, one in the competition
and one not.  Blame was written al}out  and
names were mentioned and it all tuned out
to be sensationalism broucht on by the fact
some people need to cause their own drama
if none can be found.

Next I was reading some New Years reso-
lutious in another rag from down south. Cue
persons resolution was to foum that notori-
ous green Coco Vega" and then made com-
ments that it has been won in "every pag-
Cant  in  the  nation". Again we  have  some-
body  reemedng  the  end  of  Thelma  and
lx)uis. RIght over the deep end. First, if that
is the best resolution you can come up with,
counseling may be in order. Futhelmore, I
did  some  checking  on  the  history  of  that
gowrL and it turns out that the gown has had
agreathistoryofplacingveryhighin"allthe
pageants across  the nation"  it has been in.
Not including all the gowns it beat this past
year at state on final night considering its age
and how many times it has been won. Of
course  there  is  no  mention  of how  many
times  we  have  seen  the  RED  dress  from
Justines era or the YEIIDW dress form a
few yens ago that keeps popping up every-
where  or the  multicolor Big-givl  dress that
has  seem  to do  a  lot of traveling and  sun
none of these has the winning history of this
"notorious"  Coco  Vega.  I  guess  the  only

gown worfu anything was a gown that was
`rom by more than two givls the same hicht,
hought off Of a clearance rack in a tux shop.

Myfinalthoughtonthiswholethingisthis.
Girls who new better did not bring it, givls
who  came  for  the  first  time  did.  The  rest
should  be  ashamed. As  far  as  our winner

Miss  Natacha,  I  have  had  the  pleasure  of
experienchg her on a few occasions doing
her duty and found her to be one of the best
state title holders that I have encountered in a
very  long time  and I  know she will do us
proud this year at nationals and throughout
her entire reign. I especially look forward to
bringivg her up to perfom for my prelin.
Enough said.

Moving on to this year. The very first pro-
tim has
and God
is a sign
this

us Waunu

come and gone
heipusifthis

of what

has always been the first prelin and all the
serious givls have come to run for it corsid-
ering it gives you  almost  an entire  year to

prepare.  Not this year, only two givls showed
compared  to  the  higher  numbers  in  years
past I was very disappointed.

First, as in years past, being that au wanted to
win  this  it has  always been one  of the better

pelins as far as competition and some girls
bringing  the  whole  package.  Again,  not  so
much. Intervieus I heard were ok. Talents were

just  basic  bar  numbers  and  evening  gown,
minus one with a huge whole in it and another
that  was  too  shor(  and  did  not  fit,  it was  all

good. I guess what I am saying is this. If this is
a sign of what is to come, I need to lay down
my poison pen and head for the Bahamas. All

you givls out there that never had a chance at
thetoptenthispastyearfinalnightbecauseyou
were that bad, this year is your chance. Bring
the gowns with the gaping holes in them, bring

your trashy bar number and your hair sitting in
thetrunkofyourcarandwinyouselfaclun.

Anyway, your winner of the first pelin is
MercedeAndewsyourfomerMssTeenand
first rurmer up to Miss Napalese. However,

exactly  10 days after winning her very first

prelim title, she reluctantly had to turn in her
sash and crown due to a prior commiment
and  change  in  ife  style  that  will  render  it
inpossibletocallyoutherreign.Whatagreat
stall to a new year! !IJnd give me strength.
Againithasbeenbrougivttomyattendonthat

I an being way to nice in my colLmns and
have stopped telling it like it is, so here goes.
Let us start with a new state title Miss United
States. It was held down at Crossroads bar in
Appleton  Many  givls  ran for this first  time
title,mostdoingwhattheydidatstateinGreen
Bay.YourwinnerOfcoursewasNeely.Iguess
it helps to have co workers and ffiends as half
thejudgespanel.Spealdngofthejudges,were
they blind?  I saw some  of the  score  sheets
afterwalds and I saw no mention of the one
gown that looked good from afar, but as it got
closer looked like it was in the spin cycle a lit-
tle too long and had a lot of beads work miss-
ing  not  a  good  vco,  I  mean  view.  Nex|
between to queens in gown, I reached for my
safety classes in fear the bead`rork was about
to give spraying the crowd with a lethal apray-

g  of shrapnel  in(o  the  cro`rd  Instead  of
evening gown, it should have been called over
stuffed sausage casing category. The evening
did seem to go off with out a hitch, except for
the poor givls who had to truck from one end

tor the bar all the way to the int to where the
stagewas,notaneasytaskwithpropsasbigas
walls  and  enouch  back  `pr  to  fill  a  small
church bus. Not to mention traveling throuch
an overly packed bar in your evening gown
with  no  isle  getting  your  beads  caught  on
things with every step you took. As one of the
categories was crealve  plesentation.  I  think
someofthegivlsdidnotunderstandtheassign-
ment. First using your Christmas decorations
is not creative in my eyes, so my suggestion to

you givts next time, read your rule book!
last thing, I had the pleasure of emcchg the

annual Pixy and Ho show at Napalese. Now do
rotgctmewrong,itwasagreattime.Itmademe
wonder since some of the givls did not look any
different than usual, do they have a night time

prfession that I do not lmow about? And as fr
astheguysgo,attheendofthechowwasacom-

petition for best lcohing ho and pinp. Here is a
hinLboysdolrothapafriendputopgtheranout-
fit and then enter yourself at the last minute and
by showing your huge gut and srmll assets wh.
Shame on you noyd!

Well,thatisall1havethestrengthforatthis
time. Send all your comments to me at:

Safondalroys@aol.com
Th next time, and trust me, there are some

things coming up I know ale going to prur
vide some good schpt! - Sa/ondr
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Stryker, Mallett). 
How does one become a namer? Members 
of the American Name Society enter the 
world of naming from many directions. 
Ed Lawson, a professor emeritus at SUNY 
Fredonia and former president of the 
American Name Society, was a psycholo-
gist who studied stereotypes before focus-
ing on names. In one study, he selected a 
group of young women with "ethnically 
nonspecific faces" and gave them three 
ethnically distinctive names for three 
groups of subjects. Sure enough, Lawson 
found that people's impressions were col-
ored by the perceived culture of the 
names. "The Jewish girls were labeled 
smart, the Italian girls were seen as pas-
sionate, and so on," Lawson said. 
Another active member of the name soci-

ety brings an entirely different perspective. 
Laurel Sutton is still a doctoral candidate 
at UC Berkeley in "an obscure part of pho-
netics that only my adviser and I care 
about," but she has managed to parlay her 
knowledge of linguistics and passion for 
names into a business. Sutton is a founder 
of Catchword, a San Francisco naming 
firm that works with companies to name 
products, create taglines and revamp 
brand structures. 

Catchword, along with other Bay Area 
naming firms like Igor, Idiom and 
Lexicon, sprang up during the Internet 
boom when selecting a domain name was 
a hot issue. Every firm has its own philos-
ophy on the best way to name names, but 
Sutton says, in general, the name alone 
won't make or break the product. "Even 
with a horrible name, the brand might still 
work. When Nike first got started, for 
example, people had a hard time with that 
name. No one knew how to pronounce it, 
and very few people knew where it came 
from." 

Sutton uses her academic tools in a vari-
ety of ways. Her company, for instance, 
works hard to make sure that a potential 
name doesn't have a negative connotation 
in another country or language. "Some 
companies are willing to give a name that 
has bad associations to get as much atten-
tion as possible. We don't have that phi-
losophy." She went on to say, though, that 
even a great name can only go so far. 
"Names aren't the only thing that makes a 
brand — it's just the first thing people 
notice." 

This may not be true for porn stars, 
though. When asked about the persistent 
Internet memo about how to choose a porn 

star name (some combination of first pet's 
name or mother's maiden name or your 
middle name with the sheet name of your 
first address), Zwicky laughed. "No, I did-
n't see any evidence of those games at 
play in my study. I, for one, couldn't get a 
good porn name from that. My first dog's 
name was Spot." But as Zwicky noted in 
his presentation, he has no data on what, if 
any, impact a name has on a porn career. A 
name isn't a porn star's most salient fea-
ture. 

Canada: Big Betters Believe Simpsons' 
Ned Flanders Will Come Out - Internet 
wagering on The Simpsons is continuing 
to take center stage at BetUS.com since 
the company posted odds on the mystery 
gay character who will be "outed" in the 
upcoming episode to be aired February 20. 
Rumors have been circulating since last 
summer on who it might be, but in recent 
weeks the debate and speculation have 
turned into big money wagers. And the big 
money is on devoutly Christian character 
Ned Flanders. 

"It appears that many of our customers 
have an opinion on who the gay character 
is," BetUS.com spokesperson Mike 
Foreman said. "We've taken more than 
900 bets, mostly on Patty and Smithers." 

According to Foreman, Marge's sister 
Patty was the favorite at 4/5 with Smithers 
trailing at 4/1 to be "outed." Ned Flanders 
is posted as 15/1, making the Flanders 
character a long shot; however, several 
large wagers have been placed on his char-
acter, which has come as a surprise to the 
bookmaker. "We were positive that Patty 
would be the betters' favorite, seeing that 
she has been identified in many online 
sources as the gay character thanks to a 
leak at Fox," says Foreman. 
"Nevertheless, it seems that our customers 
believe that Patty is just a rumor planted 
by the network to 
throw viewers off." 

The 
Simpsons 
series is 
known to 
push the enve-
lope, high-
I ight ing 
hypocrisy and cul-
turally based igno-
rance. Critically I 
acclaimed for its 
fresh and cynical 
storylines, in its six-
teenth season it is 
the longest run- as 
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Stryker, Mal]ett).
How does one become a namer? Members
of the American Name Society enter the
world of naming from many diredous.
EdLawson,aprofessoremeritusatSUNY
Fredohia  and  fomer  president  of the
American Name Society, vas a paycholo-
Sst who st`rdied sterecrtypes before focus-
ing on names. In one study, he selected a
group of young women `hTh "ethnically
nonspecific  faces"  and  gave  them  three
ethnically  distinctive  names  for  three
groups of subjects. Sure enouch Lawson
found that people's inpressions were col-
ored  by  the  perceived  `culture  of  the
names.  `The  Jewish  girls  were  labeled
smart, the Italian girls were seen as pas-
sionate. and so on," Lawson said.
Another active member of the name scei-

etybringsanentirelydifferentperspective.
Laurel Sunon is still a doctoral candidate
atUCBerkeleyin"anobscurepartofpho-
netics  that  only  my  adviser  and  I  care
aboLlt," but she has managed to parlay her
knowledge of linguistics and passion for
names into a business. Sutton is a founder
of Catchword,  a  San  Francisco  naming
fin that works with companies to name
products,   create  taglines  and  revamp
brand structus.

Catchword, along with other Bay Area
naming   firms   like   lgor,   Idiom   and
Lexicon,  sprang  up  during  the  lnternet
boom when selecting a domain name `vas
a hot issue. Every firm has its o\un philos-
ophy on the best `vay to name names, but
Sutton  says,  in  general,  the  name  alone
won't make or break the product.  "Even
with a horrible name, the brand might still
work.  When  Nike  first  got  started,  for
example, people had a hard time with that
name. No one knew how to pronounce it,
and very few people knew where it came
from."

Sutton uses her academic tools in a vari-
ety  of ways.  Her company,  for instance,
works hard to make sure that a potential
name doesn't have a negative cormotation
in  another  country  or  language.  "Some
companies are willing to give a name that
has bad associations to get as much atten-
tion as possible.  We don't have that phi-
losophy." She went on to say, though, that
even  a  great  name  can  only  go  so  far.
`Names aren't the only thing that makes a

brand  -  it's just  the  first  thing  people
notice.„

This  may  not  be  true  for  porn  stars,
thouch. When asked about the persistent
lntemctmemoabouthowtochooseapom

starname(somecombinationoffirstpet's
name or mother's maiden name or your
middle name with the street name of your
first address), Zwicky laughed. `No, I did-
n't  see  any  evidence  of those  games  at
play in my study. I, for one, couldn't get a
good porn nanie from that. My first dog's
name was Spot."  But as Zwicky noted in
his presentation, he has no data on what, if
any,impactananiehasonapomcareer.A
name isn't a porn star's most salient fea-
ture.

Canada: Big Betters Bdieve Simpsons'
Ned Flanders Will Come Out -  Internet
`vagering on The Simpsons is continuing
to take center stage at Bctus.com  since
the company posted odds on the mystery
gay character who will be "outed" in the
upcomingapisodetobeairedFebniary20.
Rumors  have  been  circulating  since  last
summer on who it micht be, but in rcoent
weeks  the  debate  and  speculation  have
tuned into big money wagers. And the big
money is on devoutly Christian character
Ned Flanders.

"It appears that many of our customers

have an option on who the gay character
is,"   Betus.com    spokesperson    Mike
Foreman  said.  "We've  taken  more  than
9cO bets, mostly on Patty and Smithers."

According to  Foreman,  Maige's  sister
Patty was the favorite at 4/5 with Smithers
trailing at 4/I to be "outed." Ned Flanders
is  pos(ed  as  15/1,  maldng  the  Flanders
character  a  long  shot;  however,  several
largewagershavebeenplacedonhischar-
acter, which has come as a surprise to the
boolmaker. "We were positive that Patty
would be the betters' favorite, seeing that
she  has  been  identified  in  many  online
sources as the gay character thanks to a
leak      at      Fox,"      says      Foreman.
`Nevertheless, it seems that our customers

believe that Patty is just a rumor planted
by   the   network   to
throw viewus off."

The
Simpsons
series       is
knoun      to
push the enve-
lope'       high-
lighting
dypocrisy  and  cul-
tunlly  based  igno-
rance.         Critical ly
acclaimed    for    its
fresh    and   cynical
storylines,  in  its six-
teenth  season  it  is
the   longest   run-
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In my prior writings i have leaned away from leather events'. 
This time, they will be the focus of my comments. On the 12 th of 
Jan. Steven Seefeldt & I left Milw. for Mid-Atlantic Leather 
weekend in Wash. D.C. It was my chance to compete as a boot-
black at a major event. We arrived, at the host hotel about 3 PM. 
Thursday. At that time a good 25 % of the people had arrived. 
This provided for an eventful day and evening of getting aquainted 
with those attending and competing during the weekend. While i 
had the opportunity to renew friendships with many bootblacks 
from around the country, Wisconsin's title-holder, Mr. Northwoods, 
Steven Seefeldt, had the opportunity to reaquaint himself with the 
many National title-holders attending this event. With him, 
Myself as a Harbor Room Milw. bootblack, and Mr. MAL '03, 
Alvin York, formerly of Milw., & Mr. Harbor Room , the 'great 
state of Wisconsin', was well represented this year. The atten-
dees list, read like a who's who of the Leather Journal. When 
everything started going full swing on Friday, Mr. Northwoods was 
off to the Title Holders schedule, while I was tied to the bootblack 
adgenda. To the credit of the Centauars MC club: This was, once 
again, a fully orgainized event for dedicated Leather 'people' to 
enjoy. YES , we had all genders and in-betweens there !! 
Leather, suits more than just Men ! All of our possible requests 
were planned for and answered readily. Their Theme for this Year 
was "At Ease". That, as a Military focus, was an Honor to those 
men; The strong young men of our nation, who are giving the ulti-
mate sacrifice for a fight for Iraqi democracy. "Let their sacrifice 
be for the good of others". And then, on we went through a very 
busy weekend. From working sessions, to receptions, to appear-
ances, (at multiple locations each night), and brunches, and dinners, 
and multiple stops to meet and greet the many other Leather folk of 
our Nation. I even had the pleasure of finally meeting the SIR 
whose house i stayed at during 'boys training camp' last spring with 
his boy. Meeting Leather people from all over the country and the 
world was the average occurence of the days. 

The final contest on Sunday was especially exciting with the 
re-introduction of the contestants for Mr. Mid-Atlantic Leather, 
The announcement of the winner of the bootblack competition, and 
the entrance of all the Title Holders attending the "Leather 
Weekend". The final outcome WAS: 

MR. Mid-Atlantic Leather: 
1st runner-up 
2nd runner-up 
brotherhood award 
Mid-Atlantic Bootblack 
1st. runner-up 

Steve Ranger • Wash. D.C. 
Matt Vertz • Pittsburg PA. 
Tom Mead • New Jersey 
George Peet • Connecticut 
boy robi • New Jersey 
boy jeff H. • Milw., WI. 

Many leather & non-Leather people wonder why some of us 
return to Leather weekend events of this sort even if we don't have 
a special interest in the contests. For me it has always been the time 
that I can spend among like minded people. That is to say; While 
immersed in the activities of these occasions, we don't have to put 
on a facade for those around us. Though we each have many vari-
ations of interest or desire, ALL of us have self knowledge of being 
similar in that we are engaged in activities that are not usually the 

norm for society in 
general. This along 
with our desire to live 
our true selves, binds 
us together in a 
brother/sister-hood 
that trancends our 
minor differences. 

Upon returning, 
we also had the "New" 
Mr. Harbor Room Contest. 
The prior placers have 
moved on to other endevors or 
were not available to fulfill the H.R. needs 
of a contestant for IMrL. The evening was very exciting for 
everyone and the three contestants showed plenty of themselves for 
the crowd to decide, by their applause who the new Mr. Harbor 
Room would be. The M.C. for the evening, Miss Shannon DuPree, 
was a delight for the entire contest introducing the contestants and 
entertaining the crowd throughout. This proved to be a revival of 
the spirit that has been the Harbor Room in the past. Cheers to 
Greg & Eddie. The final results were: 

Mr. Harbor Room 2005: 
1 st. runner-up 

Drake M. 
Corey S. 

This will now give the Harbor Room a solid repepresentation at 
IMrL in Chicago on Memorial Day weekend. 

Up coming events: 
Mon.2/7, 7:00 P.M. @ Harbor Room. Badger boy training;" 

What is a boy" 
Feb. 18 - 20. Chicago: Viscious Vixen Leather Quest 
Feb. 18 - 20, Chicago: Pantheon of Leather XV; a pan-sexual 

celebration of Leather. AND: "Cell-Block Leatherman 2005 contest" 

Get more from the Web. FREE MSN Explorer download : 
http://explorer.msn.com 

vvww.keephopealive.org 
A virtual library of information on nutritional and 
immune-based therapies. Over 1000 pages of 
info. Read the Journal of Immunity online. Use 
the Search Box and visit the Message Board. 
Ask questions and share experiences. Enjoy. 

M. Konlee and C LeBeau 414-545-6539, or for 
a copy of our latest newsletter, write to 

Keep Hope Alive, P.O. Box 270041, 
West Allis WI 53227 

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 

Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 
Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 
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Substance abuse 
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Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
AIDS Anxiety 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

Experienced Licensed 
Insurance 

Reimbursable 
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Hours 
Affordable 

Fees 

Call us 
for: A thet-------WPA 

WU take you them 

Serving 
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Local 
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ln my prior writings i have leaned away from Leather events'.
This time, they will be the focus of my comments.   On the 12 th of
Jam.    Steven  Seefeldt  &  I  left  Mflw.  for  Mid-Atlantic  Leather
weekend in Wash. D.C.   It was my chance to compete as a boot-
black at a major event.   We arrived, at the host hotel about 3 PM.
Thursday.   At that time a good 25  % Of the people had arrived.
Thisprovidedforaneventfuldayandeveningofgettingaquainted
with those attending and competing during the weckend.   While i
had the apportunity  to renew ffiendships with  many bootblacks
from around the country, Wiscousin's title-holder, ML Nothwoods,
Steven Seefeldt, had the opportunity to rcaquaint himself with the
many  National  title-holders  attending  this  event.     With  him,
Myself as a Harbor Room Milw. bootblack,    and MIL  MAL '03,
Alvin York, formerly  of Milw., &  Mr. Hafoor Room , the  'great
state of wiscousin',   was well represented this year.      The atten-
dees list,  read  like  a who's who  of the  Leather Journal.    When
everything started going full swing on Friday, Mr. Northwoods was
off to the Title Holders schedule, while I was tied to the bootblack
adgenda.  To the credit of the Cbntauars MC club:   This was, once
again,  a  fully  orgainized  event  for  dedicated  Leather  'people'  to
enjoy.    YES  ,    we  had  all  genders  and  in-betweeus  there   !!
IIrather, suits more than just Men !      AIL of our possfole requests
were planned for and ansvered readily.   Their Theme for this Year
was "At Ease".   That, as a Mhitary focus, was an Honor to those
men; The strong young men of our nation, who are giving the ulti-
mate sacrifice for a fight for Iraqi democracy.    "Let their  sacrifice
be for the gond of others".   And then, on we went through a very
busy weekend.    From working sessions, to receptions, to appear-
ances, (at multiple locations each nicht), and brunches,  and dinners,
and multiple stops to meet and greet the many other I.eather folk of
our Nation.    I even  had the  pleasure of finally  meeting the  SIR
whose house i stayed at during 'boys training camp' last spring with
his boy.   Meeting Leather people from all over the country and  the
world was the average oocurence of the days.

The final contest on Sunday was especially exciting with the
re-introduction  of  the  contestants  for  Mr.  Mid-Atlantic  Leather,
The announcement of the winner of the bootblack competition, and
the  entrance  of  au   the  Title   Holders  attending  the   "Leather
Weekend".     The final outcome WAS:

MR.   Mid-Atlantic Leather:
1st rurmer-up
2nd rurmer-up
brotherhood award
Mid-Atlantic Bootblack
lst. rurmer-up

Steve Ranger . Wash. D.C.
Matt Vertz . Pittsburg IRA.
Tom Mead . New Jersey
fronge Peel . Cormecticut
boy robi . New Jersey
boy jeff H. . Milw., WI.

Many leather & non-Leather people wonder why  some of us
return to Leather weekend events of this sort even if we don't have
a special interest in the contests.   For me it has always been the tine
that I can spend among like minded people.   That is to say; While
inmersed in the activities of these occasions, we don't have to put
on a facade for those around us.   Though we each have many vari-
ationsofinterestordesire,ALLofushaveselfknowledgeofbeing
similar in that we are engaged in activities that are not usually the

nom   for  society  in
general.     This  along
with our desire to live
our true selves, binds
us    together    in    a
brother/sister-hood
that    tTancends    our
minor differenes.

Upon returning,
we  also  had  the  "New"
Mr. Harbor Room Contest.
The      prior  placers      have
moved  on  to  other  endevors  or
were not available to fulfill the H.R. needs
of a  contestant  for  IMTL.    The  evening  was  very  exciting  for
everyone and the three contestants showed plenty of themselves for
the crowd to decide, by their applause who the new Mr. Harbor
Room would be.   The M.C. for the evening, Miss Shannon Dupree,
was a delight for the endre contest introducing the contestants and
entertaining the crowd throughout.    This proved to be a revival of
the spirit that has been the Harbor Room in the past.    Cheers to
Greg & Eddie.     The final results were:

Mr. Harbor Room 2005:         Drake M.
1 st. rLmner-up                            Corey s.

This win now  give the Harbor Room a solid repepresentation at
IMrL in Chicago on Memorial Day weekend.

Up coming events:
Mon.2/7,    7:00 P.M.    @ Harbor Room.    Badger boy training;"

VAt is a boy"
Feb.18 -20.   Chicago: Viiscious vixen     Leather Quest
Feb.18 -20,   Chicago:   Pantheon of Leather XV;   a pan-sexual

celebration of lj:ather.   AND:  "Cell-Block ljrathennan 2005 contest"
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ning cartoon featured on prime-time television. 
Foreman suggested that BetUS.com's customers are not neces-

sarily betting on who's gay; it's a matter of how far the show is 
willing to go. The series has sparked controversy more than once, 
and if the mystery character is Ned Flanders, The Simpsons-gay 
debate may explode. "Don't be surprised if the gay character is 
Flanders," Foreman said. "Can you imagine the controversy Matt 
Groening and writers will create if Ned comes out of the closet?" 

Washington: Gay Student Sent Home for Dsicriminating 
Against Himself - An openly gay Longview high school student 
was sent home to change after he wore a shirt that said "Too Gay 
To Function" during homecoming week. Billy Zepeda, a senior at 
R.A. Long High School, decorated the lime green shirt with mark-
er-drawn rainbows and wrote the phrase from the teen movie 
"Mean Girls" on the front. He wore it January 20 during the 
school's "make-your-own-shirt" day. A teacher told him the shirt 
was inappropriate and offensive to gay people, he 17-year old 
Zepeda claimed. 
School officials said students weren't given specific rules for their 

designs, and shirts were deemed inappropriate on a case-by-case 
basis. "Two other students were sent home to change, one with a 
cut-off shirt that exposed his stomach, and another that had an 
inappropriate comment," assistant principal Ty Morris said. "If a 
faculty member feels it offends them or is inappropriate ... then 
they send them home to change. You can't micromanage it." 

Zepeda said the shirt wasn't meant to offend. "It's quite aggra-
vating," he said. "I can't wear my shirt because it's discriminating 
against gays. ... Why would 1 discriminate against myself?" 
Other students wore shirts with gangster themes, made of bubble-

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS &DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 

You'll be GLAD you did! 

VII ID EC 
UVIENTU IV ES 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 

414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10 am-10 pm 

wrap or duct-tape. Zepeda said one student had a shirt "talking 
about his gender area." 

Washington, DC: New Education Secretary Condemns PBS 
Show - In her very first act as the nation's new education secretary 
denounced PBS on January 25 for spending public money on a 
cartoon with lesbian characters, saying many parents would not 
want children exposed to such lifestyles. The not-yet-aired episode 
of "Postcards From Buster" shows the title character, an animated 
bunny named Buster, on a trip to Vermont - a state known for rec-
ognizing same-sex civil unions. The episode features two lesbian 
couples, although the focus is on farm life and maple sugaring. 
A PBS spokesman later said that the nonprofit network has decid-

ed not to distribute the episode, called "Sugartime!," to its 349 sta-
tions. She said the Education Department's objections were not a 
factor in that decision. "Ultimately, our decision was based on the 
fact that we recognize this is a sensitive issue, and we wanted to 
make sure that parents had an opportunity to introduce this subject 
to their children in their own time," said Lea Sloan, vice president 
of media relations at PBS. 

However, the Boston public television station that produces the 
show, WGBH, does plan to make the "Suganime!" episode avail-
able to other stations. WGBH also plans to air the episode on 
March 23, Sloan said. 

PBS gets money for the "Postcards from Buster" series through 
the federal Ready-To-Learn program, one aimed at helping young 
children learn through television. The show about Buster also gets 
funding from other sources. 

Education Secretary Margaret Spellings said the "Sugartime!" 
episode does not fulfill the intent Congress had in mind for pro-
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Milwaukee: Keith Boykin 
To Speak at UWM 

Former Clinton White House staffer, 
author, activist, American Candidate 
reality show contestant and inspira-
tional lecturer Keith Boykin will 
appear at the UW-Milwaukee on 
February 16, from 7:30 - 9:30 PM in 
the Union Ballroom. 

Born on the anniversary of Dr. 
King's famous March on 
Washington, Keith Boykin has 
become one of the nation's leading 
commentators on race, sexuality and 
politics. Keith appeared on the 
Showtime television show American 
Candidate and is a frequent presence 
in the media. He has appeared on 
CNN, Fox News, NPR, BET and 
numerous other television and radio 
programs. He has been featured on 
the cover of several publications 
including Out and The Advocate, and 
he was selected as one of Out 
Magazine's 100 most intriguing peo-
ple of 2004. He has also been featured 
or quoted in articles in the New York 
Times, Washington Post, USA Today 
and JET magazine. 

After graduating from Dartmouth 
College, Keith spent a year and a half 
working for the Dukakis for President 
Campaign and then entered Harvard 
Law School, where he was a leader in 
the campus diversity movement and 
general editor of the Harvard Civil 
Rights-Civil Liberties Law Review. 
When he received his J.D. from 
Harvard, Keith turned down a lucra-
tive offer to work for a major 
California law firm so he could join 
the Clinton/Gore Campaign in 
Arkansas. Afterwards, he became a 
Special Assistant to the President and 
Director of Specialty Media. 
Once the highest-ranking openly gay 

person in the Clinton White House, 
Keith helped to organize and partici-
pated in the nation's first meeting 
between gay and lesbian leaders and a 
U.S. President. In 1997, President 
Clinton appointed Keith to the U.S. 
presidential trade delegation to 
Zimbabwe, along with Rev. Jesse 
Jackson, Coretta Scott King and 
Transportation Secretary Rodney 
Slater. He now serves as president of 
the board of the National Black 
Justice Coalition. 

Keith left the White House to write his 
first book, "One More River to Cross," 
and has since become an award-win-
ning author, a political lecturer, a college 
professor and an ambassador for change 
in America. He has written for the 
Village Voice, San Francisco Chronicle, 
the St. Petersburg Times, The Advocate, 
Black Issues Book Review and Crisis 
magazine. His syndicated column 
appears in several newspapers across 
the country, including the New York 
Blade, the Washington Blade, Southern 
Voice and Houston Voice. 

Boykin's appearance is sponsored by 
the UW-M LGBT Resource Center and 
open to the public without charge. 
For more information, call 414-229-
4116 or 414-229-3758. 
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`vas sent home to change after he wore a shin that said `Tco Gay
To Function" during homecoming week. Billy Zapeda, a senior at
RA. Long High School, decorated the lime green shirt with mack-
erLdra\un  rainbows  and  wrote  the  phrase  from  the  teem movie
"Mean  Girls"  on the  front.  He wore  it  January  20  during the

schcol's `Thake-yourcown-shirt" day. A teacher told him the shirt
was  inappropriate  and  offensive to  gay  people,  he  17-year old
Zepeda clained.
School officials said students weren't given specific rules for their

designs, and shirts were deemed inappropriate on a case-dy<ase
basis. "Two other students were sent home to change, one with a
cutroff shirt that exposed his stomach,  and another that had an
inappropriate comment," assistant principal Ty Moris said. "If a
faculty member feels it offends them or is inappropriate .,. then
they send them home to change. You can't micromanage it."
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Washing(on, DC: Now Education Secrrfuy Condemns PBS
Sliow - In her very first act as the nation's new education secretary
denounced PBS on January 25 for spending public money on a
catcon `hrfu lesbian chancters, saying many parents would not
wantchildrmexposedtosuchlifestyles.Thenot-yet-airodapisode
of "Postcards From Buster" shows the title character, an animated
bunny named Buster, on a tip to Vermont - a state kno`un for rec-
ognizing same-sex civil unions. The episode features t`ro lesbian
couples, although the focus is on fan life and maple sugaring.
APBSspokesmanlatersaidthatthenonprofitnetworkhasdecid-

ed not to distribute the episode, called `Sugartime!," to its 349 sta-
tions. She said the Education lxparment's objections were not a
factor in that decision. "Ultimately, our decision was based on the
fact that we recognize this is a sensitive issue, and we wanted to
make sure that parents had an opportunity to introduce this subject
to their children in their own time," said Lea Sloan, vice president
of media relations at PBS.

However, the Boston public television station that produces the
show, WGBH, dces plan to make the `Sugartime! " episode avail-
able to other stations.  WGBH  also plans to  air the episode  on
March 23, Sloan said.

PBS gets money for the "Postcards from Buster" series throuch
the federal Ready-TCLLearn program, one aimed at helping young
children lean throuch television. The show about Buster also gets
funding from other sources.
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Fonner ainton White House staffer,
author, activisb Amerfe¢m C¢ndidfzfe
realfty  show  contestant  and  inspira-
tional  lecturer  Keith  Boykin  win
appear  at  the  UW-Milwaukee  on
February 16, from 7:30 -` 9:30 PM in
the Union Ballroom.

Born  on  the  anniversary  of  Dr.
King's       famous       March       on
Washington,    Keith    Boykin    has
become  one  of the  nation's  leading
commentators on race, sexuality and
politics.    Keith    appeared   on   the
Showtime television show Amcrz.c¢»
Candfchafe and is a frequent presence
in  the  media.  He  has  appeared  on
CNN,  Fox  News,  NPR,  BET  and
numerous other television  and  radio
programs.  He  has  been  featured  on
the   cover  of  several   publications
including O«f and 77!e Advocofc, and
he   was   selected   as   one   of   Oztf
Magazine's 100 most intriguing peo-
ple of 2cO4. He has also been featured
or quoted in articles in the New York
Tines, Washington Post, USA Tbday
and JET magazine.

After graduating  from  Dartmouth
Couege, Keith spent a year and a half
working for the Ihikakis for President
Campaign and then entered Harvard
I.aw School, where he was a leader in
the campus diversity movement and
general  editor  of the  Harvard  Civil
Richts-Civil  Liberties  I,aw  Review.
Ih/hen  he  received  his  J.D.   from
Harvard, Keith tuned down a lucra-
tive   offer   to   work  for   a   major
California law fim so he could join
the    Clinton/Gore    Campaign    in
Arkansas. Afterwards,  he  became  a
Special Assistant to the President and
Director of Specialty Media.
Once the highest-ranking openly gay

person  in the  Clinton White  House,
Keith helped to organize and partici-
pated  in  the  nation's  rust  meeting
between gay and lesbian leaders and a
U.S.   President.   In   1997,   President
Clinton  appointed  Keith  to  the  U.S.
presidential    trade    delegation    to
Zimbabwe,   along  with  Rev.   Jesse
Jackson,   Coretta   Scott   King  and
Transportation    Secretary    Rodney
Slater. He now serves as president of
the  board   of  the   National   Black
Justice Coalition.

Keith left the lh/hite House to write his
first book, "One More RIver to Cross,"
and  has  since  become  an  award-win-
ningauthor,apoliticallecturer,acollege
professorandanambassadorforchange
in  America.  He  has  written  for  the
VillageVoice,SanFraneiscoChroniele,
theSt.PetersburgTiines,TheAdvocate,
Black Issues  Book Review  an!d Crisis
magazine.   His   syndicated   column
appears  in  several  newspapers  across
the  country,  including  the  Ivigw;  york
Blade, the Washington Blade, Southern
Vofoe and Housfo# Vofoc.

Boykin's appearance is aponsored by
the UW-M LGBT Resource Center and
open to the public without charge.
For  more  infomation,  call  414-229-
4116 or 414-229-3758.
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Madison: New LGBTQ Youth Group 
Starting at OutReach in March-
Generation 0, a social support group for 
18-24 year old lesbian, gay, bisexual, 
transgender, or questioning (LGBTQ) 
youth will be starting at OutReach. The 
group will be informal in nature and 
serve as an opportunity for LGBTQ 
youth to get together to share their lives, 
make new friends, and plan activities. 
Possible activities may include movie 
nights, coffeehouse salons, club danc-
ing, group dining out and sports activi-
ties. If interested, call Chris or Jenny at 
608-255-8582 to scheduled an interview 
or e-mail at them at programs@out-
reachinc.com by Thursday, February 17. 

Milwaukee: Time Change For Anti-
Amendment Valentine's Day Rally -
Center Advocates, the lead organization 
coordinating the February 14 Anti-
Amendment rally has announced a time 
change for the event. The rally now will 
be begin a half hour earlier in the 
Milwaukee City Hall Rotunda, 200 E. 
Wells Street on Monday, February 14, 
2005 (Valentine's Day) from 5-6:15 PM. 

This Valentine's Day, show your sup-
port for love, commitment, and toler-
ance for all Wisconsin families. Come to 
the Valentine's Day Rally, sponsored by 
the Milwaukee "No on the Amendment" 
Coalition. Learn how the proposed 
amendment to the Wisconsin constitu-
tion goes too far and why people from 
all walks of life are opposing it. 

For more information, call Patrick at 
414-71-2656, ext. 112. The Milwaukee 
"No on the Amendment" Coalition is a 
diverse group of clergy and civic organ-
izations united against a constitutional 
ban on civil unions and same-sex mar-
riage. The Coalition supports tolerance 
for all Wisconsin families. 

Milwaukee: Project Q's February 
Calendar Stuffed With Activities - The 
LGBT Center's Project Q has made th short-
est month of the year one of its busiest. The 
youth group started the month on the peak of 
good energy and appreciation by sponsoring 
a Black History Month Kick-Off Drop-in 
Soiree February 1. 
On Friday, February 4 there will be a 

drop-in movie night featuring the docu-

mentary "Ruth Ellis: Living with Pride 
to 100." The next evening (February 5) 
the youth who choose to stop by will 
play Mafia, a PQ favorite, and Killer, a 
game on a meteoric rise, for a while. 
Then will switch gears break up into 
teams to play some team oriented games 
such as a LGBT/Pop Culture themed 
round of Pictionary with rewards for the 
winning team. 

Among the topics and activities of 
other drop-in events planned this month 
are "Famous African American LGBT 
People" on February 8, a battle royale 
game of Twister as the "Twister's 
Converge" February 11, at 
"Heartbreaker Party" on February 13, a 
"Stop Smoking Challenge" on 
February 15, a "Let the Creative Juices 
Flow — Express Yourself' creative night 
of writing, art, or even interpretive 
dance on February 18. weekday drop-in 
events run from 4:30 - 9 PM; weekend 
events run from 5 - 9 PM. Events 
scheduled later in the month will be 
profiled in the next issue of Quest and 
are also listed on the Project Q website 
at: www.projectq.org. 

1411C Ro332©Am 
Drinking Emporium 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK MON. THRU SUN. 4PM-CLOSE 
1042 W. WISCONSIN AVE. • APPLETON (920)830-1927.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4TH & 18TH, MARCH 4TH, & 18TH 

EVERY OTHER FRIDAY, WE WILL BE HAVING KARAOKE WITH 
TINA AND LIVEWIRE ENTERTAINMENT 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARYS SHEEPSHEAD TOURNAMENT OPEN 7 PM 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19 SHEEPSHEAD TOURNAMENT OPEN 1 PM 
ALSO FEB 79 A BENEFIT SHOW FOR MARK MADISON AT 10 PM 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26 MR & MISS CROSSROADS PAGEANT 10 PM 
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We cover the state 
Now in our eleventh year, Quest Magazine dedicated to be your source for 

News and Entertainment that relates to Wisconsin's LGBT Community. 

JOIN OUR TEAM! 

We are now looking for reporters and feature writers for Madison & Milwaukee. 
(PLEASE NOTE: These are not paid positions.) 

Email Mark Mariucci at editor@quest-online.com 
or Mike Fitzpatrick at questnews@athenet.net 

or call us toll free: 800-5QUEST5 (800 578-3785) 

Quest Home Delivery 
10 Issues for $12.00 or 

20 issues for $24.00 

Send a check or money order to 

Quest Magazine 
P.O. Box 1969 Green Bay, WI 54305 

i Narne: 

'Address: 

'City: 

I 
State: Zip 

I Check One: 10 Issues 20 issues 
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Check us out at - crossroadswi.tripod.com • THE BEST IN GAY ENTERTAINMENT! L.  

Madison: New LGBTQ Youth Group
Starting   at   OutReach   in   March-
Generation Q, a social support group for
18-24  year  old  lesbian,  gay,  bisexual,
transgender,   or  questioning  (LGBTQ)
youth will be starting at OutReach. The
group  win  be  infomal  in  nature  and
serve  as  an  opportuulty   for  LGBTQ
youth to get together to share their lives,
make  new  ffiends,  and  plan  activities.
Possible  activities  may  include  movie
nights,  coffeehouse  salons,  club  danc-
ing, group dining out and sports activi-
ties. If interested, call Chris or Jenny at
608-255-8582 to scheduled an interview
or  e-mail   at   them   at  programs@out-
reachinc.com by Thursday, February 17.

Milwaukee:  Time  Change  For Anti-
Amendment  Va[entine's  Day  Rally  -
Center Advocates, the lead organization
coordinating   the   February   14  Anti-
Amendment rally has announced a time
change for the event.  The rally now will
be   begin   a   half  hour  earlier  in   the
Milwaukee  City  Hall  Rotunda,  200  E.
Wells  Street  on  Monday,  February  14,
2005 rvalentine's Day) from 5-6:15 PM.

This Valentine's Day, show your sup-
port  for  love,  commitment,  and  toler-
ance for all Wisconsin families. Come to
the Valentine's Day Rally, sponsored by
the Milwaukee "No on the Amendment"
Coalition.   Lean   how   the   proposed
amendment  to  the  Wisconsin  constitu-
lion  goes too far and why  people from
all walks of life are opposing it.

For more  information,  call  Patrick  at
414-71-2656,  ext.  112.  The  Milwaukee
"No on the Amendment" Coalition is a

diverse group of clergy and civic organ-
izations  united  against  a  constitutional
ban on civil unions and   same-sex mar-
riage.  The  Coalition  supports  tolerance
for all Wisconsin families.

Milwaukee:   Project  Q's  February
Calendar Stuffed With Activities - The
lfiEITCchter'sPrdyectQhasmadeththor(-
est month of the year one of its busiest. The

youthg[oupstartedthemonthonthepeakof
gnd energy and appeciation by aponsoring
a  Black REstory  Month  Ffickur Drop-in
Soiree Februay 1.
On Friday,  February  4  there will  be  a

drop-in movie night featuring the doou-

mentary "Ruth Ellis: hiving with Pride
to loo." The next evening Q=ebruary 5)
the youth who choose to  stop by   will
play Mafia, a PQ favorite, and Killer, a
game  on  a  meteoric  rise,  for  a  while.
Then  will  switch  gears  break  up  into
teams to play some team oriented games
such  as  a  LGBTPop  Culture  themed
round of Pictionary with rewards for the
winning team.

Among  the  topics  and  activities  of
other drop-in events planned this month
are "Famous African American  LGBT
People" on February  8,  a battle  royale
game   of  Twlrister   as   the   "Twister's
Converge"      February       11,             at
"Heartbreaker Party" on Febmary 13, a
"Stop      Smoking      Challenge"      on

Febmary 15, a "Let the Creative Juices
Flow - Express Yourself" creative night
of  writing,   art,   or   even   interpretive
dance on February 18. weekday drop-in
events run from 4:30 - 9 PM; weekend
events   run   from   5   -   9   PM.   Events
scheduled  later  in  the  month  will  be
profiled in the next issue of OwesJ and
are also listed on the Project Q website
at : www.projectq.org.

§#a#©
Now in our eleventh year, Quest Magazine dedicated to be your source for

News and Entertainment that relates to Wisconsin's LGBT Community.

JOIN OuR TEAIvl!

We are now looking for reporters and feature writers for Madison & Milwaukee.
(PLEASE NOTE: These are nat paid positions.)

Email Mark Mariucci at editor@quest-online.com
or Mike Fitzpatrick at questnews@athenet.net

or call us toll free: BOO-5QUEST5 (800 578-3785)
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gramming. By law, she said, any funded 
shows must give top attention to "research-
based educational objectives, content and 
materials." She asked PBS to consider 
refunding the money it spent on the 
episode. 

Spellings issued three requests to PBS. 
She asked that her department's seal or any 
statement linking the department to the 
show be removed. She asked PBS to noti-
fy its member stations of the nature of 
show so they could review it before airing 
it. And she asked for the refund "in the 
interest of avoiding embroiling the Ready-
To-Learn program in a controversy that 
will only hurt" it. In closing, she warned: 
"You can be assured that in the future the 
department will be more clear as to its 
expectations for any future programming 
that it funds." 
In the show, Buster carries a digital video 

camera and explores regions, activities and 
people of different backgrounds and reli-
gions. On the episode in question, "The 
fact that there is a family structure that is 
objectionable to the Department of 
Education is not at all the focus of the 
show, nor is it addressed in the show," said 
Sloan of PBS. 

The Human Rights Campaign was quick 
to respond to Spellings action. "The 
Secretary's first act in office denies chil-
dren an education about the diversity of 
American families," HRC Political 
Director Winnie Stachelberg said. 
"Teaching children about respect for differ-

ences promotes tolerance of their fellow 
human beings. Those are the values our 
children should be learning. Instead, 
Secretary Spellings is sending the message 
that differences should concealed. This cre-
ates a dangerous environment for chil-
dren's growth. Gay, lesbian, bisexual and 
transgender youth are disproportionately at 
risk for suicide. Creating a climate in 
which children are taught that differences 
should be feared does nothing to promote 
understanding for peers." 

Washington, DC: Victory Fund Wins 
Award for Fundraising Technology -
The American Association of Political 
Consultants announced that the Gay & 
Lesbian Victory Fund, the nation's largest 
lesbian, gay, bisexual transgender (LGBT) 
political action committee, received a Gold 
Pollie Award for the best use of a website 
for fundraising (www.victoryfund.org). 
Held on January 22, the Pollie Awards 
honor the highest professional achieve-
ments in political communications and 
public affairs. This is the first Gold Pollie to 
be bestowed upon a national LGBT organ-
ization. 
"This award is well deserved because the 

Victory Fund does a great job using the 
Internet to connect individual donors to 
GLBT candidates," software entrepreneur 
and Gill Foundation president Tim Gill 
said. "Combining our resources to elect 
members of our own community is a great 
way to create positive systemic change for 

gay Americans. Victory's portal lets every-
one participate, wherever they are in the 
Unites States." 
The Pollie Award is a highly coveted prize 

among political professionals and this year 
the competition was intense - with a record 
number of entries. Over 150 judges from 
across the nation selected winners from 
numerous categories that represent the 
broad spectrum of political communica-
tions. 

Among other unique features, Victory 
Fund's site offers "shopping cart-like" 
technology allowing users to add different 
candidate contributions to the cart, while 
tracking their contributions in real-time on 
an electronic map. Donors can also view 
their past contributions, RSVP for political 
fundraisers and sign-up to receive candi-
date specific news articles. 

The Gay & Lesbian Victory Fund is the 
nation's largest LGBT political action 
committee and the only organization 
whose central mission is to increase the 
number of gay and lesbian public officials 
at all levels of government. In 2004, 41 of 
65 Victory Fund endorsed LGBT candi-
dates won their races, including five in 
states that also passed anti-gay amend-
ments in 2004: Georgia, Michigan, 
Missouri, Oregon and Utah. Since its 
founding in 1991, the Victory Fund has 
invested over $15 million and secured 
more than a fivefold increase in the number 
of openly gay and lesbian officials serving 
in America to over 295 today. 

ARCW's 14th Annual Have A 
Heart Takes Wings 

"An Evening Among Angels" will soar high 
over the Lambeau Field Atrium Saturday, 
February 12 as ARCW's 14th Annual Have A 
Heart Dinner and Silent Auction takes flight. 
A spectacular evening is planned with heav-
enly hors d'ourves served by living angels 
during the cocktail reception from 5:30 to 7 
PM. The silent auction will also begin at that 
time, continue through dinner served at 7 PM 
and conclude at 8 PM. A program and pres-

entation of awards will follow. VIP tickets are $75 each or $750 per tables of 10 and include a VIP reception over-
looking Lambeau Field with complimentary drink, hors d'oeuvres, live entertainment and wine at the dinner table. 
Standard tickets are $50 each or $500 per table of 10. ARCW is also accepting sponsorships for its northeast clients 
at standard and VIP ticketing prices. Inivtations have been mailed to historic attendees. For more information or to 
book reservations, call 800-359-9272, Ext. 1545 or via the internet at www.arcw.org. 

LaCrosse: Diverse Interest Groups 
Offered At LGBT Center - The 7 
Rivers LGBT Resource Center is now 
offering a wide variety of group discus-
sions and activities on an array of topics 
that reflect the diverse interests of the 
Coulee region's LGBT community. 

The next book group meeting will be 
February 6 at 4 PM. at the resource cen-
ter. The group is reading "Crybaby 
Butch" by Judith Frank. Attendees are 
asked to bring a drink and snack and 
join the discussion. If you need more 
information, contact Sandi at: krajew-
sk.sand@uwlax.edu. 

The resource center's Outdoor Group 
had a ski day January 23 and partici-
pated in the city's annual Winter Rec-
Fest by joining a torch-lit ski trail at the 
Forest Hills Golf Course January 28. 
The group also enjoyed the trail's end 
bonfire, cocoa, and fireworks display. 
Following the pyrotechnics the group 
enjoyed that unique Wisconsin tradi-
tion of a fish fry at the club house. For 
more information about the outdoors 
group's upcoming events, contact 
Brandon at: 
brandonshayes@yahoo.com. 

For those who love movies, contact 
Jessica for information about the movie 
group's activities: 
Schaffer121@Hotmail.com. Interested 
in becoming part of a dance group with 
lessons? Want to learn how to do ball-
room dancing, swing, waltz, and more? 
Contact Beth at: 
cherne.lbeth@uwlax.edu. The 
Transgender Issues Group is just start-
ing. For more information, contact: gina-
mariewms@excite.com. 

Madison: Christians For Equality To 
Lobby February 22 - A statewide group 
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of Christians opposing the so-called 
Wisconsin Marriage Amendment 
announced their preliminary plans for 
their first-ever statewide lobby day dur-
ing the final moments of Action 
Wisconsin's Lobby Day here January 
27. Christians for Equality in Wisconsin 
are sponsoring on February 22 a lobby 
day and rally in Madison opposing the 

Compiled and written by Mike Fitzpatrick 

proposed state constitutional amend-
ment. Persons of faith from religious 
communities are strongly encouraged to 
attend so the elected officials serving in 
the Legislature know there is another 
religious voice. The schedule will begin 
with a 10:30 AM press conference, fol-
lowed by lobby training at 11 AM, a 
12:15 PM rally with speakers and music 
and conclude with afternoon meetings 
with legislators. Information and specif-
ic locations will be posted to the group's 
websitewww.marriage-equality-wi.org. 

Madison: Women's Coming Out 
Group Forming - A women's coming 
out support group is forming in Madison 
and will begin meeting at OutReach Inc, 
Madison and south-central Wisconsin's 

The Gilano Club , 
Regularly scheduled Alcoholics Anonymous, Narcotics 

Anonymous, Al-Anon, & Sexual Compulsives 
Anonymous Meetings. Meetings are FREE to everyone. 

Call for meeting schedule. 

315 Court St. (suite 201) 
Milwaukee, WI 54212 

(414) 276-6936 
www.execpc.com/—reva/ 

e-mail: galanoclub@hotmail.com 
• .J 
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lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender 
community center & safe space (600 
Williamson Street) in February. The pur-
pose of the group is to offer support 
women who are dealing with the realiza-
tion that they are not heterosexual and 
how that affects their everyday lives. 
The support group will identify and dis-

cuss the stages of coming out and 
explore topics such as how to deal with 
family members, physical and sexual 
safety, legal rights and discrimination, 
and spirituality, among others. 
Two trained volunteers will facilitate 
each meeting. The group will meet 
Monday evening at 6 PM for ten con-
secutive weeks starting in late 
February. Women who are interested 
in attending the meetings should call 
608-255-8582 or e-mail at pro-
grams@outreachinc.com by Monday, 
Feb. 14th and leave a message for 
Jenny to schedule an interview for the 
group. 

Madison: Queer Chapters Forming 
For Page Turners - OutReach has 
announced the formation of Queer 
Chapters, a new LGBT monthly book 
group that will have its first meeting on 
Tuesday, February 8 in the OutReach 
Library Space at 7 PM. The first book to 
be discussed will be Ron Nyswaner's 
"Blue Days, Black Nights", a memoir by 
the screenwriter of the films 
"Philadelphia" and "Soldier's Girl". The 
book can be purchased at Border's West 
Bookstore in Madison at a 20% discount 
if you mention it is for the Queer 
Chapters Book Group. For more infor-
mation, please call Steve or Eirik at 608-
255-8582 or e-mail them at 
stevemiller355@hotmail.com or 
eirikhaaken@yahoo.com. 

A Church for All People 
Independent Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry to the 
GLBT community 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
406 Grant St., Wausau. 

First Presbyterian Church Chapel 

Mona 715-3SS-5641 
Pastor Jackie Mallory & Life Partner Joan 

vvww.geoc ities.com/footste pfel lows h i p/ 

gramming.  By  law,  she said,  any  funded
showsmustgivetopattentionto`tesearch-
based  educational objectives, content and
materials."  She  asked  PBS  to  consider
refunding  the   money   it   spent  on   the
episode.

Spellings  issued three  requests to  PBS.
Sheaskedthatherdepaitment'ssealorany
statement  linking  the  department  to  the
show be removed. She asked PBS to noti-
fy  its  member  stations  of the  nature  of
show so they could review it before airing
it.  And  she  asked  for the  refund  "in  the
interest of avoiding embroiling the Ready-
TCLLeam  program  in  a  controveny  that
will only hurt" it. In closing, she waned:
``You can be assured that in the future the

deparment  will  be  more  clear  as  to  its
expectations  for any  future programming
that it funds."

In the show, Buster carries a digital video
camera and explores regions, activities and
people of different backgrounds and  reli-
dons.  On  the  episode  in  question,  "The
fact that there is a family structure that is
objectionable    to   the    Department   of
Education  is  not  at  all  the  focus  of the
show, nor is it addressed in the show," said
Sloan of PBS.

The Human Rights Campaign.was quick
to   respond   to   Spe]]ings   action.   "The
Secretary's  fust act  in office denies chil-
dren  an  education  atrout  the  diversity  of
American    families,"    HRC     Political
Director     Winnie      Stache]berg     said.
"Teachingchildrenahoutrespectfordiffer-

ences  promotes  tolerance  of their  fellow
human  beings.  Those  are the  values  our
children   should   be   learning.   Instead,
Secretary Spellings is sending the message
that differences should concealed, This cre-
ates  a  dangerous  environment  for  chit-
dren's growl.  Gay,  lesbian, bisexual and
tTansgender youth are dispropordonately at
risk   for   suicide.   Creating  a   climate   in
which children are taught that differences
should be feared does nothing to promote
understanding for peers ,"

Washington,  Ire:  Vlctory  Fund  Wins
Award  for  Fundraising  Technology  -
The  American  Association  of  Political
Cousu]tants  announced  that  the  Gay  &
Lesbian Victory Fund, the mtion's  largest
lesbian, gay, bisexual transgender a.GBT)
political action committee, received a Gold
Pollie Award for the best use of a website
for  fundraising   (www:victoryfund.ong).
Held  ap  January  22,  the  Pollie  Awards
honor  the  highest  professional  achieve-
ments   in  political  communications  and
public afairs. This is the first Gold Pollie to
be bestowed upon a national LGBT organ-
ization.

"This award is well deserved because the

Victory  Fund  does  a great job  using the
lnternet  to  connect    individual  donors  to
GLBT candidates," software entrepreneur
and  Gill  Foundation  president  Tim  Gill
said.  `Combining  our  resources  to  elect
members of our o\un commulty is a great
way to create positive systemic change for

gry Americans. Victory's portal lets every-
one participate,  wherever they  are  in the
Unites States."
The Pollie Award is a highly coveted prize

among political professionals and this year
the competition was intense - with a record
number of entries. Over  150 judges from
across  the  nation  selected  winners  from
numerous  categories  that  represent  the
broad  spectnrm  of political  communica-
tions.

Among  other unique  feanJres,  victory
Fund's   site   offers   "shopping  cart-like"
technology allowing users to add different
candidate  contributions to the cart,  while
tracking their contributions in real-time on
an electronic map.  Donors can also view
their past contributions, RSVP for political
fundraisers   and sign-up to receive candi-
date specific news articles.

The Gay & Lesbian victory Fund is the
nation's   largest   LGBT  political   action
committee   and   the   only   organization
whose  central  mission  is  to  increase  the
number of gay and lesbian public officials
at  all levels of government. In 2004, 41  of
65  victory  Fund  endorsed  LGBT  candi-
dates  won  their  races,  including  five  in
states  that  also  passed  anti-gay  amend-
ments    in    2004:    Georgia,    Michigan,
Missouri,   Chegon   and   Utah.   Since   its
founding  in  1991,  the  Victory  Fund  has
invested   over   S15   million   and   secured
more than a fivefold increase in the number
of openly gay and lesbian officials serving
in America to over 295 today.

entationofawardswillfollow.VIPticketsare$75eachor$750pertablesof10andincludeaVIPrecaption6ver-
lcoking Lambeau Field with complimentary drinlq hors d'oeuvres, live entertairment and wine at the dirmer table.
Standardticketsare$50eachor$500pertableof10.ARCWisalsoacceptingspousorshipsforitsnortheastclients
at standard and VIP ticketing prices. Inivtatious have been mailed to historic attendees. For more information or to
book reservations, call 800-359-9272, Ext. 1545 or via the internet at www.arcw.org.
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"AnEveningAmongAngels"willsoarhig]i

over  the  Lanbeau  Field  Atriuin  Saturday,
February 12 as ARCW's 14th Annual Have A
Heart Dinner and Silent Auction takes flight.
A spectacular evening is planned with heav-
enly  hors  d'ourves  served  by  living  angels
during the cocktail reception from 5:30 to 7
PM. The silent auction will also begin at that
time, continue through dinner served at 7 PM
and conclude at 8 PM.  A program and pres-

I.acrosse:   Diverse  Interest  Groups
Offered  At  LGBTcenter  -The  7
RIvers  LGBT Resource  Center is  now
offering a wide variety of group discus-
sions and activities on an array of topics
that  reflect  the  diverse  interests  of the
Coulee region's LGBT community.

The next book group meeting will be
February 6 at 4 PM. at the resource cen-
ter.  The  group  is  reading  "Crybaby
Butch" by Judith Frank. Attendees are
asked  to  bring a  drink and  snack and
join  the  discussion.  If you  need  more
information, contact Sandi  at:  krajew-
sk.sand@uwlax.edu.
The resource center's Outdoor Group

had  a  ski  day January  23  and partici-
pated in the city's annual Winter Rec-
Fest by joining a torch-lit ski trail at the
Forest  Hills  Golf Course  January  28.
The group also enjoyed the trail's end
bonfire,  cocoa,  and  fireworks display.
Following  the  pyrotechnics  the  group
enjoyed  that  unique  Wisconsin  tradi-
tion of a fish fry at the club house. For
more   information   about   the   outdoors
group's    upcoming    events,    contact
Brandon                                                       at:
brandonshayes@yal]oo.com.

For  those  who  love  movies,  contact
Jessica for infomation about the movie
group's                                           activities:
Schafferl21@Hotmail.com.   Interested
in becoming part of a dance group with
lessons? Want to lean how to do ball-
room dancing, swing, waltz, and more?
Contact                       Beth                       at :
ch erne. Ibeth@uwlax. edu.                  The
Transgender  Issues  Group  is just  start-
ing. For more information, contact: gina-
marieuns@excite.com.

Madison: Christians For Equality To
Lobby February 22 - A statewide groupI

of  Christians   opposing  the   so-called
Wisconsin      Marriage      Amendment
announced  their  preliminary  plans  for
their first-ever statewide lobby day dur-
ing   the   final    moments    of   Action
Wisconsin's  I.obby  Day  here  January
27. Christians for Equality in Wisconsin
are sponsoring on February  22 a lobby
day  and rally  in  Madjson  opposing the

lesbian,  gay,  bisexual  and  transgender
community  center  &  safe  space  (600
Wil]iamson Street) in February. The pur-
pose  of the  group  is  to  offer  support
women who are dealing with the realiza-
tion  that  they  are  not  heterosexual  and
how that affects their everyday lives.
The support group will identify and dis-

cuss   the   stages   of  coming   out   and
explore topics such as how to deal with
family  members,  physical  and  sexual
safety, legal rights and discrimination,
and spirituality, among others.
Two  trained  volunteers  will  facilitate
each  meeting.  The  group  will  meet
Monday evening at 6 PM for ten con-
secutive    weeks    starting    in    late
February.  Women  who  are  interested
in  attending the  meetings  should  call
608-255-8582    or    e-mail    at    pro-
grams@outreachinc.com  by  Monday,
Feb.   14th  and  leave  a  message  for
Jenny to schedule an interview for the
group.
MadisoD: Queer Chapters Forming

For  Page  T\Irners  -  OutReach  has
announced   the   formation   of   Queer

proposed   state   constitutional   amend-
ment.    Persons  of faith  from  religious
communities are strongly encouraged to
attend so the elected officials serving in
the  Legislature  know  there  is  another
religious voice. The schedule will begin
with a 10:30  AM press conference, fol-
lowed  by  lobby  training  at  11  AM,  a
12:15 PM rally with speakers and music
and  conclude  with  afiemoon  meetings
with legislators. Infomation and specif-
ic locations will be posted to the group's
websitewww.marriage-equality-wi.org.

Madison:    Women's    Coming   Out
Group  Forming - A women's coming
out support group is forming in Madison
and will begin meeting at OutReach Inc,
Madison  and  south-central  Wisconsin'sI -I-rfeTGalTna fflu-b- - I

Regularly scheduled Alcoholics Anonymous, Narcotics
Anonymous, AI-Anon, & Sexual Compulsives

Anonymous Meetings. Meetings are FREE to everyone.   ?
-_,,    .a_  __    ___   _   _,.   _    _               ,            ,      ,Cm for meeting schedule.

315 Court St. (rite 201)
rmwankee, WI 54212

(414) 276-6936
www.exeepc.com/~reva/

e-mail: ga]anorlub@hotmail.com

I
I

I

I

Chapters,  a  new  LGBT monthly  book
group that will have its first meeting on
Tuesday,  February  8  in  the  OutReach
Library Space at 7 PM. The first book to
be  discussed  will  be  Ron  Nyswaner's
"Blue Days, Black NIghts'', a memoir by

the      screenwriter      of      the      films
"Philadelphia" and "Soldier 's Girl". The

book can be purchased at Border's West
Bookstore in Madison at a 20% discount
if  you   mention   it   is   for   the   Queer
Chapters Book Group.  For more  infor-
mation, please call Steve or Eirik at 608-
255-8582       or      e-mail       them       at
stevemiller35 5 @hotm ai I.com             or
eirikhaaken@yahco.com.
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PERSPECTIVE: FAMILY MEANS NO ONE GETS LEFT BEHIND 
By Jamie Steckelberg 

Say it with me, Wisconsin, "Ohana" 
means "family. Family means no one gets 
left behind — or forgotten." At a time when 
the proponents of the constitutional ban on 
civil unions and marriage are using 
"Postcards from Buster" and other various 
cartoons against us, Lilo and Stitch comes 
to our rescue. In Hawaii, where the battle 
for same-sex marriage began in 1993, 
"ohana" means an individual may create 
their own sense of family. 

The proposed constitutional amendment 
seeks to harm more than just gays and les-
bians. It seeks to harm real Wisconsin fami-
lies. The amendment reads: "Only a marriage 
between one man and one woman shall be 
valid or recognized as a marriage in this state. 
A legal status identical or substantially similar 
to that of marriage for unmarried individuals 
shall not be valid or recognized in this state." 
The second sentence is dangerously confus-

ing. It will also ban civil unions and domes-
tic partnership. Intentionally or unintention-
ally, the amendment will not only define 
"marriage" for all Wisconsinites, but it will 
leave many behind. 

Victims of domestic abuse, regardless of 
their orientation, are one group who will def-
initely be left behind. Companies, which 
already offer domestic partnership benefits, 
may be challenged by the state. Institutions 
that do not offer domestic partnership bene-
fits, such as the University of Wisconsin-
Madison, will most likely lose stature as 
young gays, lesbians, transsexuals, and 
transgendered people find states that do 
value their worth to the state, both culturally 
and economically. Children of gays and les-
bians are already being left behind, as cou-
ples struggle to provide health care to them. 
In all of these ways and countless unknown 
others, Wisconsin will be left behind. 

As Dane County supervisor Rob Fyrst 
stated during the Lobby Day kick off press 
conference January 27, "It is time to wake 
up in America and speak truth to power." 
Fyrst challenged anyone to show how civil 
unions or domestic partnership demeaned 
his mother and father's marriage of 35 
years. One of the myths that Executive 
Director of the National Gay & Lesbian 
Task Force Matt Foreman told the more 
than 400 people .  sembled during the 
Lobby Day's morning training is that the 
institution of marriage is somehow harmed 
by civil unions or gay and lesbian mar-

riages. "1 challenge you to ask anyone who 
supports this amendment how their mar-
riage is affected, and they will not have an 
answer for you," Foreman said. 
The second myth, Foreman pointed out, is 

that somehow gay marriage destabilizes 
Christianity. "In fact, since Massachusetts 
enacted same-sex marriage, "Kansas has 
had a bumper crop, and the sun has risen 
each day." Foreman said. 

In my post-lunch meeting with 
Democratic Representative Joseph Parisi, 

one of the members of my district proposed 
that if this amendment passes, the state 
motto be changed from "Forward" to 
"Backward." 

Unfortunately, America may already be seen 
as "backward" by other countries. As Jack 
and Janet Ochalla related during that same 
meeting, they were visiting Toronto for their 
son's wedding this past summer. When the 
waitress approached them and asked who the 
lucky couple was, they pointed to their son 
Bryan and his partner David. Without blink-
ing, the waitress inquired why they had to 
come to Toronto to many. While they 
explained how America doesn't allow gays 
and lesbians to many, the waitress could hard-
ly believe it. Many countries, such as 
Belgium, the Netherlands, Spain, and Finland, 
among others, are already ahead of us. 
Senator Mark Miller relayed a bit o history 

in his meeting with his constituents. 
Wisconsinites pride themselves on being the 
first state to initiate change such as social 
security, welfare reform, along with innova-
tive programs like the Peace Corps Miller 
noted. One of the members from his district 
reminded Miller about the Nuremberg laws 
that attempted to regulate whom Jewish peo-
ple could and could not marry in 1935. 

Miller related his own personal story to our 
group. He had married a woman of 
Japanese descent and moved to the South 
where mixed marriages were illegal at the 
time. Wisconsinites like to ponder over ethi-
cal, philosophical, and intellectual issues, 
without interference from the government. 
"Our lives are on the line," argued Jamie 

Bolyard, another citizen lobbyist meeting 
with Miller. "This is not a religious issue. 
It is a civil rights issue." Bolyard stated 
that she did not move all the way from 
Portland, Oregon, where a similar meas-
ure was approved, after she had already 
married, to have this amendment pass the 
legislature in Wisconsin. She worried, as 
others in our group did, that we are not 
doing enough to support our cause. 
Others questioned out loud if we need to 
sit in front of the clerk of court to petition 
for a marriage license. Besides just writ-
ing letters to the editor, several in our 
group wondered if we could do more. 
One suggested that we promote open 
forums to discuss this issue further. 

State Senator Lena Taylor from 
Milwaukee energized the crowd at day's 
end rally in the rotunda with her words of 
encouragement: "Follow up. 
Discrimination is not okay. You must be 
heard. Do not stop the fight." 

Together, we acted as one big family to 
try to lobby against the proposed ban that 
seeks to define marriage and put limits on 
what family is and is not. Regardless of 
what the state will deem constitutional, 
the legislature cannot legislate our love. 
The refreshing thing about being gay or 
being supportive of the gay and lesbian 
cause is that we don't have to all agree 
with each other, but we do accept one 
another, regardless of our individual dif-
ferences. One of the main ideas behind 
our efforts is to make known the fact that 
you do not have to agree with homosexu-
ality in order to oppose this amendment. 
On my way home with my partner from 
the celebration at Café Montmarte, I start-
ed lobbying right away on the bus by ask-
ing my next door neighbor to sign our 
petition. Afterwards, my partner and I vis-
ited the local baby store to learn more 
about becoming parents. We laughed and 
joked with the other parents and prospec-
tive parents. Then we all went home to 
our families 

Diversion of the Day 
Community Calendar 

Thursday, Feb. 3 
Boulevard Theatre (Milw.) Comic Playwright A.R. Gurney's 
Political Valentine Mrs. Farnsworth opens today & runs thru Feb. 
27 (12 shows only - Th, Fri., Sat.-Sun.) Reservations/info only) 
(414) 744-5757 

Saturday, Feb. 5 
Club Night Out (Stevens Point) Ladies Nite 
OZ (Wausau) 5th Mardi Gras Party! 

Sunday, Feb. 6 
OZ (Wausau) 6th Super Bowl Party 

Tuesday, Feb. 7 
Outwords Books (Milw.) Lesbian Reading Group meets 7 pm to 
discuss Kenna White's debut novel, Shared Winds. Everyone wel-
come! 

Wednesday, Feb. 9 
STD Specialties HIV & syphilis testing, 1 Opm-lam, at 94 North 
(Kenosha); also Weds. 3/9 and 4/13 

Thursday, Feb. 10 
Angels of Hope MCC (Green Bay) Rev. Elaine Thomas' topic for 
this evening's 7 pm Christian Ed class begins her Lenten series. 
(same topic Thurs., Feb. 24, at Appleton MCC). Series continues 
March 10 & 24 7 pm at Green Bay & Appleton MCC, respectively 

Friday, Feb 11 
9pm @ Cricket's Fox River Lounge FEAR FACTOR 
w/Barbarella 

Saturday, Feb. 12 
Club Night Out (Stevens Point) Happy Valentine's! Bring your 
lover or just be "lovely." Food will be served. 
Have a Heart 14th Annual Dinner "An Evening Among Angels" 
benefit for ARCW, Lambeau Field Atrium. Register by phoning 1 
(800) 359-9272, ext. 1545 (Joseph Brooks) 
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1...oculild In Thy?, Morkqtplaeg, Mall 
Oak Crwk. WI (414) 764-5592 

Monday, Feb. 14 (Valentine's Day) 
p► Rally to Oppose a Wisconsin Ban on Civil Unions & Same-
,Sex Marriage.....Milwaukee City Hall Rotunda, 200 E. Wells 
St., 5:30-6:30 pm; FMI call Patrick (414) 271-2656, ext. 112. 
Show your support for love, commitment & tolerance for all 
Wisconsin families! 
Outwords Book Club (Milw.) meets 7:30 pm to discuss Moth 
and Flame, the latest entry in John Morgan Wilson's bestselling 
and lambda award-winning Justice series. New members always 
welcome! 

Wednesday, Feb. 16 
STD Specialties HIV & syphilis testing, l0pm-1 am, at Fluid (also 
Weds., 3/16 & 4/20) 

Thursday, Feb. 17 
STD Specialties HIV & syphilis testing, 10pm-lam, at Boom (also 
Weds., 3/17 & 4/20) 

Friday, Feb 18 
9pm @ Cricket's Fox River Lounge GLAMARAMA Valentine 
Show 

Saturday, Feb. 19 
OZ (Wausau) Brandy Wells 39 40th Birthday Show 

Wednesday, Feb. 23 
STD Specialties HIV & syphilis testing, l0pm-lam, at 4/Woodys 
(also Wed., 3/23 & 4/27) 

Friday, Feb. 25 
Club Night Out (Stevens Point) Dan's Drunken Chicken Night 
(21-28); special drink prices 
Positive Voice 11th Annual Day of Self-Discovery Conference, 
(Fri.-Sat., 2/25-26) at Liberty Hall, Kimberly. Keynote speaker is 
Scott Fearing, a Senior Director with OutFront Minnesota. 

Saturday, Feb. 26 
OZ (Wausau) Tammy Fay Drag Show 
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PERSPECTIVE: FAMILY MEANS NO ONE GETS LEFT BEHIND
ByJanieSteckeuRTg

Say  it  with  me,  Wisconsi]p  "Ohana"
means `Tinily.  Family means no one gets
left behind - or forgotten." At a tine when
the proponents of the coustitutioml ban on
civil   unions   and   marriage   are   using
`Postcards from Buster" and other various

cartcous against us, Lflo and Stitch comes
to our rescue. h Hawaii, where the battle
for  same-sex  marriage  began  in   1993,
``ohana"  means  an  individual  may  create

their our sense of fndy.
The  prqued  cmsrfutional  amendmen

seeks to ham more than just gays and les-
bians.   It seeks to ham real Wisoousin finii-
Ifes.  The aniendment reads: "Only a marriage
between one man and one woman shall be
valid or recognized as a maniage in this state.
A legal status idendcal or substandally similar
to that of mariage for unmaried individuals
challnotbevalidorreangnizedinthisstate."
Thesecondsentenceisdangerouslyconfus-

ing.  It will also ban civil unions and domes-
tic partnershp.  Intentionally or unintendon-
any,  the  amendment  will  not  only  define
Tharriage" for an Wiscousinites, but it will
leave many behind.

Vlchms of domestic abuse, regardless of
theirorientation,areonegroupwhowilldef-
initely  be  left  behind.  Companies,  which
aheady offer domestic pardership benefits,
may be chauenged by the state.  Institutions
that do not offer domestic parfuership bene-
fits,  such  as  the  University  of Wiscousin-
Madison,  win most  likely  lose  stature  as
young  gays,   lesbians,   transsexuals,   and
transgendered  people  find  states  that  do
value their worth to the state, both culturally
and economically.  Children of gays and les-
bians are already being left behind, as cou-
ples struggle to provide health care to them.
h all of these ways and countless unknown
others, Wiscousin will be left behind.

As  Dane  County  supervisor  Rob  Fyrst
stated during the I.obby Day kick off press
conference January 27, "It is time to wake
up in America and speak truth to power."
Fyrst challenged anyone to show how civil
uhious or domestic partnership demeaned
his  mother  and  father's  marriage  of  35
years.    One  of the  myths  that  Executive
Director  of the  National  Gay  &  Lesbian
Task  Force  Matt  Foreman  told  the  more
than  400  people   assembled  during   the
Ilobby Day's moming training is that the
institution of marriage is somehow hamed
by  civil  unions  or  gay  and  lesbian  mar-

riages. "I challenge you to ask anyone who
supports  this  amendment  how  their  mar-
riage is affected, and they will not have an
answer for you," Foreman said.
The second myth, Foreman pointed out, is

that  somehow  gay  marriage  destabilizes
Christianity.  "In fact, since Massachusetts
enacted  same-sex  marriage,  "Kansas  has
had a bLimper Crop,  and the sun has risen
each day." Foreman said.

In    my    post-lunch    meeting   with
Democratic Representative Joseph   Parisi,

oneofthemembersofmydistrictproposed
that  if  this  amendment  passes,  the  state
motto  be  changed  from  "Forward"  to
"Backward."

Unfortunately,Americamayalreadybeseen
as `t)ackward" by other countries.   ds Jack
and  Janet  Ochalla  related  during  that  same
meethg, they were visiting Toronto for their
son's wedding this past summer.   When the
waitress approached them and asked who the
lucky couple was,  they pointed  to their son
Bryan and his parmer David.  Without blink-
ing,  the  waitress  inquired  why  they  had  to
come  to  Toronto  to  many.     While  they
explained  how America  doesn't  anow  gays
andlesbianstomany,thewaitresscouldhard-
ly   believe   it.      Many   countries,   such   as
BelSum,theNetherlands,Spain,andFinland,
among others, are already ahead of us.
Senator Ma].k Miller relayed a bit o history

in   his   meeting   with   his   constituents.
Wisconsintes pride themselves on being the
first  state  to  iliitiate  change  such  as  social
security, welfare refom, along with innova-
tive programs like the Peace Cbrps Miller
noted.   One of the members from his district
reminded Miller about the Nuremberg laws
thatattemptedtoregulatewhomJewishpeo-

ple  could  and  could  not  marry  in  1935.

Mller related his own personal story to our
group.     He  had  married  a  woman  of
Japanese descent  and moved to the South
where mixed marriages were iuegal at the
time. Wiscousinites Ike to ponder over ethi-
cat,  philosaphical,  and  intenectual  issues,
without interference from the goveminenl

"Our lives are on the line," argued Jamie

Efolyard, another citizen lobbyist meeting
with Miller.  "Ihis is not a religious issue.
It is a civil rights issue."   Bolyard stated
that she did not move all the way from
Portland, Oregon, where a similar meas-
ore was approved,  after she  had already
married, to have this amendment pass the
leSslature in Wisconsin.  She worried, as
others in our group did,  that we  are  not
doing   enough   to   support   our   cause.
Oners questioned out loud if we need to
sit in front of the clerk of court to petition
for a marriage hicense.   Besides just writ-
ing  letters  to  the  editor,  several  in  our
group  wondered  if  we  could  do  more.
One  suggested  that  we   promote  open
forLims to discuss this issue further.

State   Senator   Lena   Taylor   from
Milwaukee energized the crowd at day's
end rally in the rotunda with her words of
encouragement:                "Follow       up.
Dischmimtion is not okay.  You must be
heard.  fro not stop the fight."

Together, we acted as one big family to
try to lobby against the proposed ban that
seeks to define marriage and put limits on
what finily is and is not.   Regardless of
what  the  state  will  deem  constitutional,
the  legislature  cannot  legislate  our  love.
The refreshing thing about being gay  or
being  suppordve  of the gay  and  lesbian
cause  is that we  don't  have  to  an  agree
with  each  other,  but  we  do  accept  one
another,  regardless of our individual dif-
ferences.   One Of the main ideas behind
our efforts is to make known the fact that
you do not have to agree with homosexu-
ality in order to oppose this amendment.
On my way home with my partner from
the celebration at Cafe Montmarte, I start-
ed lobbying right away on the bus by ask-
ing  my  next  door  neighbor  to  sign  our
petition. Afterwards, my partner and I vis-
ited  the  local  baby  store  to  lean  more
about becoming parents.  We laughed and
joked with the other parents and prospec-
live parents.   Then we au went home to
our fries
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Thursday, Feb. 3
Bou[evardThcatreOuw.)ComicPlaywrightAR.Oney's
Political Valentine Mrs. Fa7msi.mb opens today & run thru Feb.
27(12showsonly-Th,Fri.,Sat.Sun.)Reservations/infoonly)

(414) 744-5757
Safuhay, Feb. 5

Club Nisht O`it (Steveus Point) Indies NIte
OZ (Wausau) 5th Mardi Gras Party!

Sunday, Feb. 6
0Z (Wausau) 6th Super Btw[ Party

Tuesday, Feb. 7
0utwords Books Onw.) Iiesbian Reading Group meets 7 pin to
discuss Kerma White's debut novel, Shomad Wzrd.  Everyone wel-
come!

Wednchy, Feb. 9
STD Specialties ITV & syphilis testing, 1apm-lam, at 94 North

a[enusha); also Weds. 3/9 and 4/13
Thunday, Feb. 10

Angels Of Hope MCC (Gnen Bay) Rev. Elaine Thomas' topic for
this evening's 7 pin Christian Ed class begins her Lenten series.

(same topic Thurs., Feb. 24, at Appleton MCC). Series continues
March 10 & 24 7 pin at Green Bay & Appleton MCC, iespectively

Friday, Feb 11
9pm   @   Cricket's   Fox   River   IIounge
wrtyarelJa

FEAR   FACTOR

Saturday, Feb. n
dub NIght Out (Steveus Point) Hap|]y Valenfue's! Bring your
lover or just be "lovely." Fbod will be served.
HaveaHcart14thAnnun]Dinner"A»Ev€whgAmangAngds"
benefit forARCW, Irmbeau Field Atrium.  Redster by phoning 1

(800) 359-9272, ext. 1545 (Joseph Brooks)
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Monday, Feb. 14 rvalentine's Day)
ARady to Olpr I Wbrmsin Ban on GVE thin A S-
Sex Maniage..n4ilwankee Cfty IIal[ Rotunda, 200 E. Webs
St. 5:30-6:30 |]m; FNI can Patriek (414) 271-2656, ext. u2.
ShowyouTsxpportf;oTloi;e,commitmat&toLeTuneforalL
Wuniunnsinfandkes.I
Outwords Book Gub Ornw.) nee(s 7:cO pin to discuss Wozft
andFfome,thelatestentryinJohnMorganWJson'sbestselling
andhabdaaward-winning/usdecseries.Newmembersalways
we]come!

Wednesday, Feb. 16
STD Specialties mv & syphilis testing, 1apm-lam, at Fluid (also
Weds., 3/16 & 4#0)

Thursday, Feb. 17
STD Specialties HV & syphilis tesing, 10pm-lam, at Boom (also
Weds., 3/17 & 4#0)

Friday, Feb 18
9pm @ Cricket's Fox RIver ljounge GIAMARAMA Valentine

Show
Saturday, Feb. 19

0Z (Wausau) Brandy Weds 39 40th Binhday Show

Wednesday, Feb. 23
STD Specialties mv & syphilis testing, 1apm-lap at 4/Wtodys

(also wed., 3" & 4re7)
Friday, Feb. 25

ChibNightOut(SteveusPoint)Dan'sDrunkenChickenNgght

(21-28); special drink prices
PusitiveVoicenthAnnua]DayofSelf-DiscoveryConference,
(Fri.-Sat., 2#5-26) at Liberty Hall, Kimberly. Keynote speaker is
Scott Fearing, a Senior Director with OutFront Mirmesota.

Saturday, Feb. 26
0Z (Waunu) Tammy Fay Drag Show
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